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Washington Apple Pi Meetings 
Pi Open House -GRAND OPENING! 
January 10, 1:00 to 4:00 p.m., Pi Office in Rockville 
The move to the new Pi clubhouse is complete! The paint, carpet and fixtures are new. The furniture is in place, and 
we now have a pleasant and comfortable clubhouse that all can enjoy. Swing by and check out the new digs, share 
some conversation with fellow members, and meet the club's officers. 

Refreshments and snacks will be served. If you would care to bring some sweet munchies or other finger-food items, 

please, be our guest. Come and enjoy! (Read more about this event in an article on page 10 of this journal) 

Macworld: What It Means to You! 
January 24, 9:30 a.m., Luther Jackson Middle School 
This meeting isn't going to be your run-of-the-mill Macworld review but rather a blend of announcements and 
information, importan t and otherwise, that mighl make a difference to you! Come hear about the new, non-Apple 
products announced, behind-the-scenes intrigue, and developments that didn't make the news. Macworld through 
the eyes of Pi presenters! 

Our regular Q & A will start the meeting followed by essential club news. Next. we take a short break for a ca ffeine 
jolt before launching into the aforementioned main event. We will end the event with a raffle drawing for an iPod 
touch! 

Our usual pizza lunch and breakout sessions will round out the day. Oh, yeah, one more thing, we will have a room 

set aside for an iPhone/iPod touch Meelup to discuss the operation of, and Apps for, Apple's sma llest computers. 

Home Networking Made Easy 
February 28, 9:30 a.m., Luther Jackson Middle School 
This is o rescheduling of the December meeting originally planned. 

The main event will be a nuts and bolts presentation on home networking. Essentials for setting up a network in your 
abode will be covered to include how to keep out any intruders. 

A Q & A session will kick off the day. Club news will be next, followed by Kitty's Koffee Klatch (Mmmm, doughnuts!). 
After the main event, we wi ll provide more detail on the expansion of Pi electronic services. 

The lunch period will feature pizza (what else!) and after that the "members helping members" session, and iLife and 

genealogy SIGs will hold their respective meetings. 

As always, check the Pi Web site for additional, updated details on these meetings . 
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Letters to the Editor 

Letter to the Editor 
I have a sister-in-law in Seatlle, Washington, 
whose legal first name is "Pi." While surfi ng 
the Net, she came on your site and is curious 
as to wl1y you are "Washington Apple Pi." 
Please take time out of your busy lives to let 
her know. 

Thanks . 
Dorothy Judd 

Dorothy and Pi, 

1 am pleased that you emniled us about 
our similar nnmes and would be happy 
to answer your question, as best as 1 
understand it. 

WashjngtonApple Pi is a Macintosh 
Computer User Group. While it might 
sound a bit formal, basically we are a sizable 
group of Mac computer enthusiasts who 
love our Macs and love getting together to 
learn more about how to use them. Plus, 
many of us like the social aspect of banging 
around with other "enlightened" Mac users! 

So how does this relate to "Pi?" As noted 
above, we are a computer group and 
computers love to calculate things like 
mathematical formulas. The Creek symbol 
pi is an expression of a mathematical 
constant having to do with the measurement 
of a circle. Computers and mathematics go 
hand-in-glove. 

And so, when ow· computer club formed 
in the late 70's, the fo unders tied together 
our Washington DC area location with 
Apple computers (there were no Macs until 
1984), and lhe mathematica l pi. Howeve1~ 
when the name is spoken ;iloud, it cleverly 
confuses many folks who think of our 
first president, the tree he was famous for 
chopping down, and the "Pi" at the end is 
interpreted to mean the pastry dessert' 

Thanks for asking, 

Bob Jarecke, President, Washington Apple Pi 

'l \%1hin.gcon 1\ ppk [>i Joum.il. Janu.1ry- Frbru.1ry 2009 

It might help to know tha t Washington 
Apple Pi was founded by scientists at 
NIST (National Institute of Standards & 
Technology). The core founders had worked 
on some of the very first computers, starting 
in 1946, and were fascinated with the 
idea that you could buy, in a store, a ful ly 
functiona l, plug-in and run computer. So the 
mathematical pi and the pun on Washington 
and the cherry tree (converted to apple, 
for obvious reasons) were just too much to 
resist. 

While we've never taken a scientific poll, it 
seems that about half of our members have 
at least one MA, MS, PhD or some other 
advanced degree. We're less nerdy than it 
sounds, but plenty nerdy. 

These two articles on our Web site give a bit 
of background: 

http://www.wap.org/events/2Sthmeeting/urban.htm1 

http://www.wap.org/joumal/best/bestoftimesseac.html 

Lawrence Charters, Wnshi11gto11 Apple Pi 
]011rnnl Editor 
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2009 - The Year of the Pi! 
By Bob Jarecke 

As I look bnck over the past calendar year, 1 can't help but marvel over the many things that we accomplished. I 
ca n only hope we make as much headway in 2009. 

What We Accomplishe d 
The Pi hosted n Mnc Masters event. We produced eleven credible General Meetings - the most recent one in the 
grcnl category. We published s ix nmazing copies of the /011mnl. And, through it a ll, we bas ically kept the financials 
balanced. 

In the area of mnnageinent, \·Ve established il Management Commiltec to dcil l w ith day-to-clny matters, and boy, 
have they performed and earned their oats. And las tly, if that wasn't enough, we picked up every thing from a 
decade-old office space, pnred "stuff" down and moved the re mains into a nc\V clubhouse. And what a clubhouse 
it is! But let me save that for the end of this message. 

While a ll of the above. by my est imation, could be placed in a "win" column, we had some losses too. Our 
membership continued a steady decline as we lost an overage of ten meinbcrs per month, and in some instances 
we lost good fri ends too. The move resulted in the Tuesday Nig ht Clin ic hav ing to shutter its doors until Sllitablc 
space can be fo und fo r their operation; we hope that w ill be soon. Jn the meanli1ne, you can look forward to a new 
cl inic-like service com ing your way in our new clubhouse. Stay tuned! 

What Lies Ahead 
So how arc wc going to top what we did in '08? It isn't going to be easy, but this yea r \ >\1C have a plan, a Stra tegic 
Pinn! You can find a Reader's Digest version of this plnn elsewhere in thi s }011/'1111/. We th in k it spells out the right 
things tllilt need lo be done. Look it over and see what you th in k. 

The process of developing a cred ible, short-range plan for the Pi produced some outstanding results; howcvc1~ the 
tasks the plan outlines are d aunting . Checki ng off each of the plan's five goals, w ith their many moving par ts, will 
require earnes t support and hard work on the part of many. We nre nski11gfor dedicated vol1111teers to step 11p to 
ltelp sltoulder tlte lond. lf you see so111etl1i11g i11 the pln11 where you could help - We Wn11t You! 

Another exciting development jt1 st beyond the horizon is a n energetic project that has been in the vvings for some 
time now. What could it be - free broadband connections for everyone? Sorry, this isn't Oprah's Pi, so you will 
have lo settle for cxp<rndcd electronic services w ith a new Web interface. The unofficial name we have labeled the 
service is 111y.1l'np.org, and that is the Web address members wi lJ access for WA P serv ices, fil es and information. 

The one-slop-shop WAP access page hns been a long-lime project of the TCS Com mittee, w ith Jon Thomason 
leading the charge. The service wi ll a llow members to access their account information and update their personal 
contact information. It wi ll a lso be a page that can lin k members to current <rncl projected new Pi services. On it 
you wi ll reach the Pi Discussion Forums, a current popula r service. The electronic ]011nwl is a projected service 
w ith this publicntion, dubbed the ejo1mwl, accessible from your my.wnp.org Web page. This is one of several new 
services we would like to have available to the membership ea rly this yea r. 

So, back to the topic of the new Pi office. First, I prefer the term clubhouse, because, when you think about it, 
we arc a computer club! And, unlike other computer cl ubs in the a rea, we possess a very nice meeting spnce for 
everyone to use and enjoy. If you want to k now more about it and even make a visit, check out the Pi C/11blw11se -
Grn11d Ope11i11s art icle elsewhere in this jo11mnl. One poi11t J do wnnt to c111pltns ize: tlzc c/11b/1011se is cveryo11 e's to 
use n11d e11joy. We would love to sec more use of the space. Of cou rse, more frequent usage would help u s just ify 
the cost of the rent that, while reasonable, is not cheap. Second, and more important, we wnnl to build on the 
socia\, face-to-face interactions thnt will help us ach ieve our Vision - the best Mac User Group ever! 
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Software Tutorial 

Time Machine Essentials 

There is no 

fourth step, 

unless you 

want to add 

one called 

''don't mess 

with it." 

© 2009 Lawrence I. Charters 

Time Machine, the whimsically named 
backu p technology built in to Mac 
OS X 10.5, is probably the single 

best fea ture in the entire operating system. 
A Mac user doesn't need to add or patch 
or alter a thing: just install Mac OS X 10.5, 
and then plug in or otherwise attach to an 
appropriate storage device. 

Typically, the steps involved are three: 

• 

• 

• 

Boot your Mac running Mac OS X 10.5; 

Plug in a FireWire or USB 2.0 external 
hard drive; 

Say yes when you.r Mac asks if il 
can use the external drive with Time 
Machine. 

There is no fourth step, unless you want to 
add one called "don't mess with it." There 
arc no icky, sticky details. If you have a Mac 
runnjng Mac OS X 1.0.5, that's a ll you need 
to do; you can stop reading now. 

But I read or heard about some 
issues ... 
Once Time Machine was released into 
the wild (meaning once consumers 
purchased it and put it into use), rumors 
sta1ted circulating about "problems" and 
"incompatibilities" with Time Machine. 
Most of these reports, often vague and 
almost always poorly documented, could 
be traced to user error. Usually a Mac user, 
attempting to second guess Mac OS X, did 
something strange, such as removing an 
external d rive in mid-backup, or placi ng 
an external dr.ive for one machine on a 
different machine, or installing Mac OS X 
10.5 on a machine w ith known hardwaxe 
problems, and then blamed any difficulties 
on Time Machine. 

Technogeeks al5o criticized Time Machine 
as " inadequate," since it wasn't obviously 
designed for offsite nrchiving, or didn' t 
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vvork with Lape drives, or didn' t encrypt 
the backup stream, or work with punch 
ca rds, or didn't do something else that most 
people had never done and prob<ibly never 
would do. Even ordinary Mac users who 
had never, ever backed up anything, found 
cause to complain th<it Time Machjne didn' t 
work with their own id iosyncratic setup 
or preconceived notion of what a backup 
should be. 

What kind of backup do you need? 
Time Machine backs up a Mac to a variety 
of devices: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

It will automatically back up to an 
external hard drive att ached via 
Fire Wire or USB 2.0; 

H will automatically back up to a Time 
Capsule, Apple's superb combination 
of wireless router, wi red router~ prin t 
server and fi le storage; 

It will back up to a second internal 
hard d rive on Power Macs and Mac 
Pro computers with multiple internal 
dri ves; 

It will back up to a drive on a Mac 
OS X 10.5 Server, or an external drive 
attached to another machine n mning 
Mac OS X 10.5; 

It will back up to a USB 2.0 cl.rive 
attached to a Time Capsule or lo some 
versions of the AirPort Extreme. 

About the only o ther thing you need to 
worry about is fo rmatting the drive that 
wi ll be used by Time Machjne. The dri ve 
should be formatted as Mac OS Extended 
Oournaled), which is the default for Mac 
OS X 10.5. If you buy a new dri ve in the 
store, the first thing you should do is fire up 
Disk Utili ty, erase the drive, and explicitly 
format it; many off-the-shelf d ri ves are 
formatted for Windows and, while the Mac 



will appear to work fine with the drive, 
Windows formatting doesn't properly 
hand le the range of things a Mac routinely 
stores, and data w ill be lost. 

laturally, the drive used for bncku p should 
be larger than the material being backed up. 
If you have a MacBook with an 80 GB drive, 
any USB 2.0 or Fire Wire drive sold today 
\\'ill work, s ince all of them seem to be 250 
GB or larger. An iMac with a 500 CB drive 
may require a 750 CB or 1 terribyte drive, 
but these have dropped so drastica lly in 
price tha t they are qu ite rensonable. 

Backup speed 
Much blogging angst has been devoted 
to the s peed oi backup vin Time Machine. 
Generally speaking, only the initial backup 
takes a lot of lime. After that, lime Machine 
backs up only changes, so you won't notice 
or care about backup speed. 

Speed ru ns along this cline, from fas test to 
s lowest: 

• FircWire 800, direct connect; 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

FireWire 400, direct connect; 

USB 2.0, direct connect; 

Cigabit Ethernet connection to a Mac 
OS X 10.5 Server or Time Capsu le; 

Wireless 802.lln connection (u sed in 
most recent Macs) to a Time Capsule; 

lOOBASE-T (100 Mbps) Ethernet 
connection to a Mac OS X 1 (l.5-
equipped machine; 

Wireless 802.lJg connection (used in 
older Macs) to a Time Cnpsule; 

If you wanted to use Time Machine 
wirelessly with a recent model MacBook, 
for example, you could do both the initial 
backup and al\ subsequent backups 
wirclcssly to a Time Capsule. On the other 
hand, if you have an older PowcrBook with 
a s lower wireless card, you'd probnbly 
want lo make the initial backup di rectly 

Software Tutorial 

connected to an external hard drive, or over 
Ethernet, and then the subsequent hourly 
backu ps wirclcssly. 

Naturally, Time Machine doesn' t work if 
the Mac is asleep, so fo r the initial backup, 
the Mac will need to be u p and running 
for a while. Depending on the speed of 
the connection and the amount of material 
being backed up, this could take an hour 
or, over a slow wireless connection, half 
a day or more. But subsequent backups, 
which fire up every hou r, take next to no 
time a l nil. 

Can you change the backup period from 
every hour? No, and you don't wan t to; 
if nothing needs Lo be backed up, Time 
Machine will fire up, check a few things, 
then shut down. If something docs need 
to be backed up, Time Machine can lake 
care of that in the background, and it won't 
interfere with what you are doing. Ignore il. 

Let me reph rase that: don't mess with it. 
Leave it a lone, nnd it just Works. 

Drive Choices 
The most common choice for Time Machine 
storage will be an external d rive. Either a 
USB 2.0 or FireWire drive will work, though 
a Fire Wire drive will invariably be faste r. 
Owners of the new alu minu m MncBooks 
and a ll Macl3ook Air owners wi ll need n 
USB 2.0 device, s ince these laptops lnck a 
FircWire port. If you want to a ttach ;;i d rive 
to nn AirPort ExtTeme or a Time Cnpsule, 
it, loo, must be USB 2.0, but everyone else 
should look to FircWire . 

You can build your own Fire Wire or USB 
drive us ing kits from various companies, 
or buy one prcassembled . Seagate is the 
current mnrkel l eade 1~ both in number of 
drives sold and in t·vmranty coverage, and 
they have a l<lrge selection of FreeAgent 
drives thnt arc idea lly suited for Time 
Machine. 

Somewhat more exotic is the ICY DOCK. 
These arc drive enclosures that allow you 
to take a b;;ire hard d r ive and htrn it into 
a g iant, fa st, removable d isk. Tnke n bare 

If something 

does need to 

be bocked up, 

Time Machine 

can take core 

of that in the 

background, 

and it won't 

interfere with 

what you are 

doing. 

Ignore it. 
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Software Tutorial 

Seagate's FreeAgent 

drives are inexpensive, 

high-capacity drives 

with nice, long five

year warranties. 

Shown is a USB 2.0 

or FireWire 750 GB 

model; the small piece 

in front of the drive is 

the USB 2.0 module. 

To run this same drive 

as a USB device, you'd 

remove the FireWire 

module and replace it 

with the USB module. 

The latest Seagate 

FreeAgent Desk for 

Mac drives have a 

metal enclosure and 
feature both USB 
2.0 and FireWire 800 

ports (bundled with 

a FireWire 400 to 

800 cable for Macs 

without FireWire 800). 
Photo by Lawrence I. 

Charters. 

drive, mount it in <111 ICY DOCK drive 
bracket, and stick it in an ICY DOCK 
enclosure. If you want to switch drives, 
you dismount the drive image, eject the 
d r ive and bracket, and stick in another 
drive, mounted on anolhcr bracket. The lCY 
DOCK is a good choice if you need off-site 
archiving, o r if you s imply have a huge 
an1ount of data but don't need it all on line 
at once. 

By fa r the easiest way to store data with 
Time Machine is Apple's own Time Capsule. 
A Ti111c Caps u le, as mentioned earlier, is a 
combination wire less router, wired router, 
gigabit Ethernet switch, printe r sharing hub, 
and storage device. Both wired and w ire less 
Macs have no problem backing up to the 
Time Capsu le; it is particularly well su ited 
to the newest Mac laptops w ith fast 802.11 n 
wireless cards. 

lf you have lots of s tuff you need to back 
up, you mighl want to cons ider a Drobo. 
Produced by Data Robotics, Inc., a Drobo 
is a "disk robot" that can hold from one to 
four hard drives, offering enormous, secure 
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onJjne backup. While I haven't personally 
had a chance to try it, their Web site has 
an article devoted to the Drobo and Time 
Machine: 

http://www.drobospace.com/article/10940/How·To-Using
Time-Machine-and-Drobo/ 

Te st cases 
When Mac OS X 10.5 first came out, I 
ins talled it on an older iBook G4 with an 
802.11g wi re.less card. I then backed up the 
iBook, wirelessly, to an iMac G4 running 
Mac OS X 10.5 Serve1~ saving everything to 
an externt1I USB drive. This was a Bad Idea. 
But Time Machine was not the problem; the 
problem was the iMac. 

An iJv1ac C4 has only a 100BASE-T Ethernet 
card, not g igabit, so the network connection 
was ten times s lower than, say, a Time 
Capsule. The iMac C4 al so doesn' t support 
USB 2.0, but only the older, far s lower USB 
1.1. In other words, this was the wors t of a ll 
p ossible combinations . Yet, over 33 hours, 
the iBook did manage to completely back 
itself up, w irelessly, us ing Time Machine. 
I would highly recommend agains t d oing 
this, but it did work. 

For the next test, I backed up the iBook 
\Nirelessly again, but this Lime to a Time 
Cnpsule. H isn't clear how long this took, 
as it was much fas ter than expected. I 
tl1cn booted the iBook from a Mac OS X 
]Q.5 insta llation DVD, erased it, and - still 
booted from the DVD - w irelcssly restored 
the iBook via Time Machine. This amazing 
trick took about 18 hours, mos tly because 
it was a silly idea Lo begin with and the 
802.llg card in the iBook is not all that fast. 
But it d id, in fact, work. Perfectly. 

You shouldn'L try e ithe r of these tricks . 
But the important thing to know is : Time 
Machine did exactly what it was supposed 
to do, fla wlessly. 

What you s hould do 
Use Time Machine. Don' t mess w ith il. Be 
h appy. 



Apple Time Capsule showing (left to right) the 

power port, USB 2.0 port, and four gigabit 
Ethernet ports. The documentation is thin, but 
the device is so simple to use you don't really 
even need this modest pamphlet. Photo by 

Lawrence I. Charters. 

Software Tutorial 

An ICY DOCK drive enclosure, drive bracket, 
and Seagate drive mounted in an ICY DOCK 
bracket. ICY DOCK enclosures come in various 
flavors including USB 2.0, FireWire 400, 
FireWire 800, and combinations of USB 2.0 and 

FireWire. Photo by Lawrence I. Charters. 



Cover Story 

Before: Contract 

workmen busy 
installing a new wall 

in the soon-to-be club 
space for the Pi. Sure 
doesn't look like much 
yet! (Photo by Richard 

Sanderson, taken with 
a Nikon D-300 digital 
camera.) 

After: Neil Ferguson, 

Dan Kerner and 
Nora Kore, enjoying 
the comfy and cozy 
lounge area occupying 
one corner of the new 

Pl clubhouse. {Photo 
by Travis Good, 
taken with a Canon 

PowerShot SD770 IS 
Digital ELPH digital 
camera.) 

Pi Clubhouse - GRAND OPENING! 
By Bob Jarecke 

Come one, come all! 
As was rcporled earli er, the Pi cl ubhouse 
has moved, and now we are ready to 
show off the new accommodations! 
Those of us who have been involved in 
the trans ition believe it will be a great 
place for meetings or training sessions 
for almost every Pi member. Members 
might conside r us ing the space fo r 
whatever meeting they have planned. 
Whatever the case, everyone on our club 
roster is welcome to enjoy and use! 

With this in mind, all members and guests 
are cordially invited to attend a Pi Open 
House on Saturday, January 10, 2009, 1:00 
p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Refreshments and snacks 
will be provided. Also, if you wou ld like 
to bri ng some finger food or sweet goodic 
delights, please do so. Nothing like some 
munchies to get the party started! 

So you might be asking, what is so great 
about this office space versus the last one? 
\'\'ell, for one il is a lot cleaner and tidier. It 
has an expansive meeting space. It is more 

w ilhin ou r budget. IL meets all our current 
needs. And it smells like new paint - can't 
beat that! 

Come on by and give the place a once over, 
and see whal your dues help support. More 
importanlly, sec if our new clubhouse is 
something lhat you too could use. Whether 
to comfortably lounge in one of our new 
" library" chairs zis you surf the net or 
update your portable Mac, or to use the 
office Macs to browse the Internet, or lo hosl 
a meeting of a Special Interest Group-or 
any other group-the space is yours to use! 
We want to Lum this pleasant club space 
into something of value for all members. 

To get to the new Pi Clubhouse, Lhe directions 
are the same as before. However, we now 
have a new front entJ·a rice to the building 
and that is where you should enter. There 
are three sets of stciirs that w ill tnke you to 
the second floor. On entering the hallway, 
you should notice our office entrance 
immediately to you r right-you can't miss 
it! I hope you can slop by and say Hl'llo! 



Still Using AOL? 
By Travis Good 

A
rc you st ill using AOL? Actually, there's 
nothing wrong if you are. AOL remains a 
very promincnl player on the Internet. AOL. 

com is the fourth mosl v isited Web site, AOL mail is 
the third largest global email service, and AOL ins tant 
messenger ("AlM") conlinues to dominate ins tant 
messaging in the United States. 

The biggest downside to using AOL is that the company 
hasn't always done the best job of keeping its Mac 
soft\•vare current and working well. So how can you 
still use AOL without relying on its less-tha n-besl 
software? 

O ne answer is that you can do almost every thing 
through your browser. Via Snfari you rnn go to AOL. 
com a nd access AOL's content, mai l, instant m essaging, 
radio, and just about everything else the service 
provides. This is an especially convenient solution 
if you happen to use severa l computers, because 
everything is snved at AOL Another answer is to use 
AOL Service Assistn11t and migrate to Apple's softwa re. 

Years ago, when Mac sales s tarted lo grmv, AOL 
realized it hadn't done a good job of supporting Apple 
computers. AOL for Mac OS X was nol keeping up 
w ith changes to Mac OS X and its replacement, AOL 
Desktop, was a long time coming. AOL also rea lized that 
Apple alw<iys kept its own software up to date, so it got 
the idea of making it possible to use AOL services via 
Apple's software. The resulting product was a tool tha t 
made migration guick and easy: AOL Service Assisln11t. 

In a nutshell, AOL Service Assistn11t sets up Mac 
OS X Mail, Address Book, iC/Jaf and Safnri with al l 
you r information from you r AOL accou nt. Herc's <i 
description of what it does, from Apple's Web site: 

Mail: The AOL Sen1ice Assista11t makes it easy lo 
configure Mac OS X Mnil to send and rece ive AOL 
mail. If you've used the existing AOL service for 
Mac OS X, you can also import your incoming 
ru1d outgoing messages from your Personal Filing 
Cabinet into Mail. 

iChat: You can now easily set up iChal to work wilh 
your Screen Name. 

Software Tutorial 

• Address Book: Using the AOL Service Assistant, you 
can now easily imporl your AOL Address Book 
contacts into your Mac OS X Address Book without 
bringing in duplicate entries. 

• Snfnri: AOL Service Assistn11 f helps you import 
your AOL Favorite Places into a fold er in the Snfnri 
Bookmarks Bar. 

Of course, us ing AOL via AOL.com or th rough Apple's 
softwa re isn't for everyone. Change isn't alwoys easy or 
fun. For those who don't want to deal with the change, 
there is now a nother option. AOL Desktop, the new 
all-in-one software fro m AOL for Mac OS X, is now 
avai lable for down lood at http:/ /daol.aol.com /software/. 
To each his own! 

In summary, Lbere's nothing wrong with still us ing 
AOL. The company offers a huge variety of valuable 
Jnternet services. Jusl be awa re that you have at least 
four ways to tap into those services a nd you should use 
the one that works best for you. 

Learn more aboul AOL Service Assistant at: 

http://www.apple.com/downloads/mamx/intemet_utilities/ 
aolserviceassistant.html 

Want to save $300 per year on AOL? 

The most common price plan for AOL is $25.90/ 
month but several years ago AOL started to promote 
a free plan. "Free?" you ask! Yes, for AOL customers 
who have their own broadband connection (either 
DSL or cable) and who don't care to receive free 
telephone support. the price can be changed to free. 
Do I lose anything else when I go to free? You lose 
nothing of consequence but you gain $300 per year. 
just go to MyAccount.AOL.com for more information 
and to change your price plan. 
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And each 

system of 

order breaks 

down when 

new problems 

are presented 

or new goals 

are sought. 

!Photo keeps track 

of a wealth of 
inform ation about 
stored photos. In 
this case, a photo of 
Chester Catlledral 
is highlighted on 
t ile right, and the 
Information pane on 
the lef t shows the 
photo title, date and 
time the photo was 
taken, photo size, and 
annotation. Selecting 
Get Info would 
bring up additional 
information in the 
Photo Info window. 

Everything is Miscellaneous: 
A Review 
© 2009 Lawrence I. Charters 

Modern society, no less Lhan 
1i:1edieval soo cly, craves orde r. 
While we no longer support the 

divine right of kings or the stratificalion 
of society into lords and serfs, we depend 
on g uidelines, rules, and pred ictabili ty. 
We expect th e upward-pointing arrow to 
make the e levator rise and the downward
pointing a 1Tov.1 to make it descend. 
Women's coa ls and shirts have buttons 
on the left, and men's have bu ttons on 
the righ t. Peng uins be long in an d a round 
Antarctica, not on the shores of Brazil. 
Explos ions make noise in ou ter space, a t 
least in the movies and on TV, even if we 
may know, deep dow n ins ide, that sound 
isn' t possible in a vacuum. 
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H umanity has a gift for order, divinely 
g ranted: Ge11esis 2:19 states, "So ou t of 
the g round the Lord God formed every 
nnimal of the fie ld, a nd every b ird of the 
ait~ and brought them to the man to sec 
w hnt he would call the m, and w ha tever 
the man called every li ving creature, tha t 
was its nam e." This isn' t limi ted just to 
Judea-Chris tian be lief, eithe r: from ancient 
times, virtuc11ly every religion s ta tes tha t 
the naming an d ordering of thjngs g ives 
mankind power over them. 

David Weinberger, in his brilliant book, 
Everytlring is Misce/ln11eo11s, talks a grea t 
deal about orde1~ sta rting w ith how a 
S taples o ffice supply sto re is organized 
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and venhiring off into the periodic table of 
the elements, the alphabet, and the Dewey 
Decimal System for cataloging library 
books. Each system of orde1~ formal or 
informal, is designed to solve a problem, 
from properly s toring groceries fresh from 
the supermarket to keeping track of lhe 
millions of pieces necessary to assemble a 
Space Shuttle. And each system of order 
breaks down when new problems are 
presented or new goals are sought. 

The title describes the book very well. For 
any given task - laund ry on washday, 
references for a scholarly paper on women 
poets of Byzantium, plane tickets to attend 
a wedding - there will be discrete piles of 
"things that go together" and then leftovers. 
For a given task, a given problem, there 
are use ful items, and everything else is 
miscellaneous. That dry-clean-only blouse 
might be wonderful, but if you are washing 
white cotton clothing, it gets tossed into 
misceUaneous. The budget plane ticket to 

14 song'- S7.> mrnutu. 79.7 Ml 

Reno might be a s teal, but if the wedding 
is in Liverpool, it and a ll other flights are 
just miscellru1eous. At another time, even 
minutes later, the blouse or the ticket to 
Reno might be critical, but not now. 

Sorting and categoriz ing are profoundly, 
deeply human activities. Consider, for 
example, solitaire. This, the world's 
most popu lar game, with a vast range of 
permutations, is, quite literally, nothing but 
sorting. 

The World Wide Web presents the ultimate 
test of unstructured, unordered problem 
solving. Each day, countless gigabytes 
of new data are added to the Web, by 
millions of people around the world. Data 
is placed on the Web so that it can be found, 
and viewed, and used. But there is no 
gatekeeper for the Web, nor is there a g rand 
classification scheme, nor even simple 
checks to see if the new data is genuinely 
new, o r valid, or useful. There is no single 

rive ... 
flYC ... 

t lVC • 

Ive . 

J.Jv• ... 

~:::: 
uve .. . 
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iTunes revolutionized 
music classification. 
The normal browser 
window shows name, 
time, artist, album, 
genre, rating and 
a few other items. 
Selecting Get Info on 
a track tells you even 
more. 
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Data, in and 

of itsel f, has 

no meaning; 

set of problems Lhal can be answered by 
things fo und on the World Wide Web. On 
the Web, everything is 111jscella11eous. 

Data, in and of itself, has no me<lning; it 
needs context, and that context in turn 
needs to be applied to some problem 
or scope, at which point you can call it 
"information." The n umber 7, for example, 
doesn't mean anything until you happen to 
know it represents time. But is it 7 seconds, 
7 hours, 7 p.m.? If you know it means 7 
p.m., you haven't made much progress, 
s ince 7 p.m. comes once every day to 24 
different time zones around Lhe world .. If 
you had just asked your spouse about the 
next showing of a movie you wanted to see, 
then "7" takes on meaning fraught with 
context the movie will be sho,,vn at 7 p.m., 
and presLimably your spouse is interested 
in seeing it, loo, or otherwise they wouldn't 
have had a ready response. 

This data about other data has a name: 
it needs metadata. Mac users are intimately familiar 

with metadata, even if they aren't aware 
context, and of the term. An icon on the desktop is 

metadata: it is a visu al clue about what 
that context in kind of file or application or document 

should appen r when you launch the file 
turn needs to associated with the icon. The icon colo 1~ the 

name given below the icon, and possibly 
be applied to even where you' ve p laced the icon on your 

desktop, all have potential meaning. 
some problem 

Similarly, a song in iTu11es has metadata. At a 
or scope, at minjmum, an iTI/lles listing provides name, 

time (length in minutes and seconds), artist, 
which point and album. Additionally, you may also have 

gem e, rating (your ratiJ1g of the song), play 
you can call it count, last p layed date, composer, track 

numbe1~ year (of release), album artwork, 
''informat ion.'' and a couple of dozen other attributes. 

Resources: 

iP/1010 keeps track of metndata, too, but very 
different metadata. Photos and images a.re 
arranged by when they were imported, and 
iPhoto keeps track of image width, height, 
date the photo vlaS taken (if a photo), name 
of photo, size (in bytes), date of importation 
(into iPholo), date of modification (if 
modified), camera manu facturer, camera 
model, and softwnre version of the camera. 
If you've bothered to annotate a photo, 
by writing a description, the photo gains 
additional metadata. 

i1i111e5 and iP/wto data isn't Jjmited to a 
single machi11e, either. If you have mu ltiple 
computers in a borne or office (or dorm), 
iT1mes libraries can be "published" on Lhe 
network, and users on other nrnchines can 
play music from your song library. If you 
publish photos on the Web with iPhoto, 
iP/ioto wi ll transfer much of the photo 
metadata to the pages, allowing others to 
view your photo notes as captions. 

Everytl1i11g is Miscellaneous is essentially 
a book about everything, and nothing 
at aJJ. It is a very approachable view 
of how humm1s solve problems 
through information gathering, 
and how wildly d ifferent systems 
have evolved for s licing and dicing 
information over human history. 

It will make you feel gu il ty about not 
assigning captions and keywords to photos 
in iPhoto, or saving word processing 
documents frtl ed "Review" or "Minutes" or 
"Report'' or something s imilarly bland and 
non-desa-iptive. H will make you appreciate 
Apple's Spotljght desktop search engine, 
and Google. And it will expose you to 
some genuinely extraordinary methods of 
bringing order to the universe. 

David Weinberger, Everything is Miscellaneous: The power of the new digital disorder. Times Books, 2007. 277 pp.; 
$25.00 ISBN 13-978-0-8050-8043-8. Also available in paperback. 

For a wonderful overview of the book and topic, check out Weinberger's presentation to the start at Google on 
YouTube. presented as a Google Tech Talk: 

http://www.youtube.com/watch7v=x3wOhXsjPYM 
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Digital Life 

Preparing for The Switch 
to Digital TV Broadcasting 
By Dick Rucker 

By now, everyone knows that, as of 
February 17, 2009, <111 TV over-the-air 
broadcasting will be dig ital. Analog 

TV (ATV) broadcasting will be ove1~ and 
only digital TV (DTV) wi ll be broadcast 
over the air in the U.S. If you s till h ave a n 
a nalog televis ion set, a nd you get your 
recept ion using an antcnrw rather tha n 
cable or satellite service, you \·viii need to 
ITtakc a change if you want lo cont inue to 
watch TV. You have some choices: 

1. You can buy a DTV-to-ATV converter 
box for your existing TV; 

for the auctioning off of the frequencies 
associated w ith UHF channels 52 to 69. 

From the consumer's perspective, the new 
digita l s tandard will permit us lo: 

1. See progrnm im ages in much higher 
resolution, w ith truer, more stable 
colors; 

2. Hea r the accompanying audio with 
h igher-fidel it y, five-channel "surround 
sound"; 

3. Choose the lang uage in which the 

If you still 

have an 

2. You ca n sign u p fo r cnblc TV or satellite prog ram is heard; and analog 
service; 

3. You can buy a new, digital TV. 

This article is intended lo help you 
understand what the trans ition to digital 
broadcasting is all about and to become 
aware o f a few potential problems. You can 
also find a brief su mmary of the trans ition 
on the FCC's Website, www.fcc.gov, o r read 
the longer, downloadable version of my 
write-up on the Pi VVebsilc al: 
http://www.wap.org/joumalfdig italtvf 

Why t he Change? 
The cha nge to digital broadcasting is 
mandated by the Digital Trm1silio11 and P11/llic 
SnfL'I y Ac/ of 2005, a section of the Dcficil 
l~ed11clio11 Act o/2005. That law also requires 
Lhal a ll TVs manufactured rifle r March 2007 
contain dig ital tu ners. 

Since d ig ital broadcasti ng uses the radio 
spectrum more efficicnlly than analog 
broadcasting, some of the spectrum now 
used for brondcast TV can be reclaimed 
after February 17th and put to use 
elsewhere (including, for example, public 
and safety services such as police and 
emergency rescue). The law <l lso p rovided 

4. Pa rticipate in interactive programs. television set, 

A downside is that DTV s ig nals are either and you get 
"on" on "off," so they are either detectable 
or they arc not. In the past, when a signal your reception 
was weak, you might have watched the 
prog ram anyway. Now, if the s ignril is using an 
weak, you wi ll not see the prog ram at all. 
This is k nown as the "cl iff effect." antenna 

Converte r Boxes rather than 
A converter box is u device that you 
can install between your TV anten na cable or 
and your TV, to convert the new digital 
s ignals received over the air into an satellite 
analog format that your older TV can read. 
With a converte r box, you will be able service, you 
to continue Lo watch TV, althoug h you 
won't get Lhc enhanced resolut ion that the will need 
d igita l s ig nill makes possible. You c<1n buy 
a converter box for a round $50, and the to make a 
federal government w ill send you up to 
two coL1pnns worth $40 each toward your change if 
purchase of converter boxes. For details a nd 
coupons, go to: you want to 
https://www.dtv2009.gov/ 

continue to 

Continued on page 40 watch TV. 
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The Best of the TCS - Winter 2009 
By Bob Jarecke and Dick Rucker 

A nothe r Round of Good Questions, 
and Bette r TCS A nswers! 
The Pi has a proprietary d iscussion forum ca lled 
the TCS, which is short fo r TeleCommunications 
System. This system is nccessible, a ft er log-on, to any 
member who has an active membership accou nt and a 
password. The big secret about our discussion foru m is 
that most q uestions posed on the TCS resu lt in concise 
and quick replies. 

Members who a re stymied, confused, or hopelessly 
lost can get p lenty of options to help them w ith their 
Apple compu ter or gadget. The answers and advice 
come from fe llow members vvho invariably have years 
of exper ience to back up their suggestions for curing 
you r Mac's ills. And another reassuring fac t: these 
are fellow members tha t you h ave met a t General 
Meetings or elsewhere, and you cnn pu t a li ttle more 
trust in someone you know th nn in a screen n ame from 
someone out there in the ether. 

Not sure h ow to get s tarted? There is a newly revised, 
h ighly detailed "how-to-use" g u ide avail able fo r 
download on the Pi's Web s ite home page. Just look 
for the title "TCS User Guide" u nder the Wnshington 
J\pple Pi Even ts heading. It is a PDF d ownload of 2.7 
megaby tes. Jt even has n Quick Sta rt Guide on the 
opening page if you want to delve rig ht in! 

And 'vvhat follows are two g reat TCS d iscu ssions. The 
topics are both found in the Computing Conference/ 
Mac OS X Board. 

Oflflf A\MJlllJMICJ 
OllCflJlllOM 
http://tcs.wap.org 
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Still ne ed he lp 
j ay T. still has a question about creating a new 
email account in Apple Mail: 
When I cl ick o n the Mail icon J am welcomed and asked 
to answer questions. I p resu me that I need an a lp ha / 
nwneric code identify ing the mail server I wish to use, 
i.e. J\pple P i. What is it??? 

Reply: 
All the in fo you need is here: < http://www.wap.org/ 
config/>. Yo u know your n ame, email address and 
password; the noted page w il l give you the na me of the 
incom ing (POP) a nd outgoing (SMTP) ma il servers. 

Se curit y certificates: unknown signers 
George K. asks: 
Occasionally when entering a secu re Website from 
Safari l get n w indow that warns me tha t the authori ty 
of the sig ner of the security certif icate is un know n, so 
that I might be goi ng to a false s ite parad ing under the 
name of the one l \'\rant. 

l do not unders ta nd how the certi fica tion system works, 
so I jus t d ecide not to try the s ite. l had this experience 
w ith a ban k today and when I phoned about it they 
said it sometimes helps to clear th e history fi le, or t ry 
Internet Explorer. I did both but neither helped. lf t his 
is a p roblem w ith their server, why would any change I 
make cause things to improve? 

l got a rou nd the p roblem today by doing the 
intended business by phone, but would li ke a better 
understanding of this so tha t l can evaluate the risk of 
proceed ing des pite the warning. 

There is anothe r site I would like to reach but their 
certificate has expi red (a d iffe rent reason but same risk 
of fraud); I suppose I need to reach the Webm astcr? 

First reply : 
Occnsionally when entering a secure Website f rom Snfnri l gel 
a window Iha/ wams me thnl tile a11t'1ority of Ille signer of the 
security certificnle is 1mknow11 

A very good feature. 

1 got arou11d l/1e problem today by doing lhe in/ended 
business /Jy phone 



An excellent choice. 

when I pho11ed about it they snid it so111etimes /1clps to c/enr 
tire history file, or try /11t er11et Explorer. 

You probably talked to a clerk, so this is almost 
forgivable. If you talked to a techie, switch banks -
without delay. 

I do 1101 111ulersfn11d /1ow the certificntio11 system works 

Th in k of it as an electronic notary public. A notary is an 
individual, certified by the state, to act as a witness. If 
you wa nt some document witnessed, the notary states 
that, as an official witness, they asked for evidence of 
your identity, were given some kind of documentation, 
and based on what was presented, attest that it really is 
your signature. 

Certificates work the same way. Mac OS X has 
certificates. Safari has certificates. iChat has certificates. 
Some of these certificates arc shared; some arc not. 

A certi ficate for a Web site is issued by a "certificate 
authority," wh ich is a company that issues Web 
certificates (a complex piece of electronic code) after 
being assured that the Web sile mvner is who they 
say they are. Certificates vary in complexity based on 
the need, and based on the value of the transaction. 
Certificates for banks cost 1nore than, say, Washington 
Apple Pi . And yes, Washington Apple Pi has a 
certificate, used mainly when you go and retrieve mail 
but also at other times. 

When you go to a site that is encrypted (https:// prefix 
instead of http://), your browser asks for a certificate 
from the Web site. The certificate has a whole bunch of 
characteristics, but the two most obvious ones are the 
name of the site and an expiration date. If the certificate is 
for "panda.ark.org" and the site name is actually "vvww. 
panda.ark.org" then you'll get an inva lid certificate 
error; the name must match exactly. Lf the certificate is 
valid until 2008-10-31 and you connect on November 1, 
2008, you' ll get an invalid certificate error. If there is 110 

certificate, you' ll get an invalid certificate error. 

Do not, ever, do business with a si!'c that g ives you a 
certificate error~ for a ny reason. And the adv ice you 
were given is garbage; dearing your cache, or usjng 
some other browser, w ill not make any diffe rence. 

Second reply: 
Certificate errors arc a known "problem." There is a risk 
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of accessi ng a fraudulent Website. However, there are 
other possibilities. 

Some places arc trying to save money, in some cases 
the user's software 1T1ight not be updated with the 
latest certificate info. The possibility of the certificate 
not being up to date is more likely when the user is 
usi ng a n old version of softwa re, sud1 as Mac OS 10.3 
or earlier, or a browser from that era, \•vhich is no longer 
supported. 

No one can say what the specific problem is for your 
situations, but the following may help. The decision of 
what to do is yours, but be safe. 

http://www.vcn.com/knowledgebase/artide.php?id=OB7 

"An internet browser may display a warning when a 
user enters a secure site with an unknown or expired 
security certificate. This is an issue with the Web 
site requested. "Some Webmasters create their ow n 
certificates, rather than pay Veris ig11 or Tlzawte for a 
Web certificate. In these cases, the certificate may be 
valid . In most cases, the Webmaster has not taken the 
time to update their Web certificates, causing annoying 
security 1nessages." 

http://www.helpdesk.umd.edu/documents/4/4647/ 

"Updating The Security Certificate For Your Web 
Browser" 

"The recommended way to dea l with this is to update 
your browser's root security certificate. By updating 
the root security certificate, you should eliminate the 
wa rning windov.r." 

One possibility relates to the date(s): 

http://www.askdavetaylor.com/invalid_or_expired_security_certificate.html 

"Dave's Answer: 
"After thjnking .... My standard response would be to 
check the security preferences of the Web brmvser a nd 
to try visiting one or more of the sites using a different 
browser 1 i ke Fi re fox. 

"In a private dialog, however, I was pleased to hea r 
lhat the chap \·vho sent in this question figured out the 
problem on his own, and it's a beauty: 

"Dave, just so you know, I've figured out my problem 
with the expired or not yet va lid security certificates: 
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the date on my computer was set wrong and it thought 
I was years in the pastf Once I fixed the date and time, 
al l of these problems van ished . ... " 

More members weigh in: 
[First:] 
would like 11better1111derst1111di11g of this 
See the fol lmNing. When doing commerce, a lways 
be safe as Lawrence says. Read the info at the lin ks 
carefully for a genera l idea of hov" it works. You will 
then understand that a fraudster can originate a real 
certificate that will work. But as it is not issued by a CA, 
it provides you with no proof of being the place you are 
trying to reach, rather than a fraudulent Web site. 

http://www.redhat.com/docs/manuals/linux/RHL-9-Manual/custom-guide/sl
secureserver-overview-certs.html 

"Red Hat Linux 9: Red Hat Linux Customization Guide 
Chapter 20. Apache HTTP Secure Server Configuration 
20.3. An Overview of Certificates and Security" 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Public _key_ certificate 

" In c1yptography, a public key certificate (or 
iden ti ty certificate) is an electronic document w hich 
incorporates a dig ital signature to bind together a 
public key with an identity - information such as the 
name of a person or an organization, their address, 
and so forth. The certificate can be used to verify that a 
public key belongs to a n individual. ... " 

{Seco11d :) 
Lawrence's answer is concise and correct: if you're 
expecting to find a bank, accept no suspicious 
substitutes. A real bank will keep its site certified. 

Ed's caveat about system clocks is amusing, and brings 
up other reasons that a -valid- certificate might not be 
recognized by your system. Most commonly that wou ld 
be a d ramatica lly outdated, unpatchcd system whose 
preinstalled "root certificates" have ex pi red. The root 
certificates are the set of recognized authorities that 
your system respects to act as a notary public. We've 
sometimes seen people let their browsers and systems 
get so out-of-date that all of the root certificates expired 
and no sites could pass inspection. 

But Lawrence's ''www.citibank.com, not just citibank. 
com" is more freguent. 

{Tliirri:] 
Do not, eve1; do b11si11ess with n site flint gives yo1J n 
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certificate error, for n11y reason. A11rl the advice you were 
giuc11 is garbage; clenri11g your cache, or 11si11g some other 
browse1; will 110! make n11y d~f!crwce. 

1 agree with Lawrence FAR more than l disagree, so 
please consider that when absorbing what I think are 
mjnor disagreements, but I think there arc particular 
times when it is okay to visit a site vvith a certificate 
error. 

First, no exceptions: I agree about banks, stockbrokers, 
and other places v.rhere you might have a significant 
amount of money accessible by capturing your private 
information. It doesn'L matter if the errors are minor. 
It isn't worth it. Don't bank there. For people who get 
excited if a bank loses money because your credit card 
in fo is stolen, I wou ld extend the rule to a ll shopping 
carts and anyplace where you are g iving out yotu· cred it 
ca rd numbers. Th is also includes any site in which you 
type in a password which you also use for one of those 
high secudl y purposes. No exceptions. 

That said, I can imagine ci rcumstances where you'd 
willingly visit a site with a bad certificate. When 
Sun Rocket went under and TeleBlend took over their 
Web site, they did11't fix the security certificate situation 
for at least a year. But, I cou ld read that the certificate 
was re-issued .in the name of TeleBJend.com, but that 
the site with my voicemai ls was Sun Rocket.com. Jn 
other words, TeleBlend was pretending to be Sm1Rocket 
... electronically as well as legally. I knew that before 
f signed on. f cou Id swear l remember a time when I 
was getting certificate errors from some sub-doma in 
of wap.org, and I decided that was no problem. (Of 
course, Law rence is the Web maven, and he might 
recall differently). The point b that every sub-domain of 
every domain needs its own certificate, and I know I've 
seen a buncl1 that aren't registered correctly. As long as 
I recognize the registrant as being related to the Web 
site, I proceed ... provided I know that I'm not giving 
out any overly useful information. 

But, you won't be unsafe if you follow Lawrence's easier 
rule and avoid sites with registration errors. But, then, 
you won't get to visit those Web sites. 

BTW, 1 a lso disag ree about whether a reload can ch ange 
a certificate problem. I've had this happen, and it 
confused the heck out of me until I figured it out. H the 
Web site had a registration problem when you visited 
the first time - for a ny of the reasons above or for 
those mentioned by Edward or others - they probably 
won't admit that they h ad a problem. They tell you to 



hit reload, because your browser might have cached 
the site when the certificate was bad. Conv inci ng you 
to chnnge browsers also fi xes the same proble m. Either 
way, they don't have to admit that the problem was on 
thci rend. Leave MSIE a lone, but the reload mig ht help 
if they fixed the site recent ly. 

( Fo11rtli:] 
I also disagree about whether 11 reload cn11 c/in11ge a catificnte 
pro/Jl1'11t. I've ltnd this ltappe11, and it co11f11sed tlte lteck oul of 
1111' 1111til !figured it out. 

But... d id you figure it out? It seems lo me this scenario 
migh t seem to happen a lot for some people, and not 
ever for others. The idea being what Law rence and I 
both mentioned: substituti ng "ebay.com" in the location 
bar when the site identifies itself as "www.ebay.com". 
If you're the type of person Lo do that a Jot, you may 
find that the rejection notice redirects to the correct 
host name, so reloading works after hand-typing foiled. 

(t{(t/1:/ 
Thal said, I cn11 imngine cirrn111stn11ces 111here you'd willingly 
r1isif 11 site witlr a bad certifirnle. Wht.:11 S1111Rockel went 
1111da /11/(f TcleBle11d took over their wt:b site, tltcy rlirlll'i fix 
tile si•rnrity certiftmte sit11n/ io11 fo r al least n ycm: 

Then you should s tay mvny, just like you'd stay away 
from a lawyer who hadn't bothered Lo be licensed. ln 
this age of Web site spoofing, it isn't three strikes, you're 
out. You get one chance al a proper certificate; there is 
no excuse - none - for screwing it up 

George I<. responds: 
Thank you all for another advance in my education. I 
should have mentioned that the man at the bnnk a lso 
did ask me to check if my dale and time were current; 
they were. 

The bank situation seems lo have healed itself in 
Safari; I had used it many limes with no problem. 
The link from my bookmark goes right through now. 
I forget now whether 1 used the bookmark the other 
day or typed in the address; the latter may well have 
been the problem. What I gel has not only the look 
of the real thing but also the data. I s uspect a spoof 
s ite would take my info but not lead me to usefu l 
inform<ition. 

I a lso updated my security download sometime in 
here a nd that may also have helped. Or perhaps they 
checked their certificate and corrected any error al 
their end in the meantime. Sorry lo have so many 
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variables that \\·e can't nail it for certain, but thanks 
for a ll the good explanations a nd cautions. 

And that generates more rep I ies: 
or f.lff1Cr/ i11 tlic address 

My usual practice is lo type the web site na me into the 
search box of Google or similar, rather than the lnlerncl 
address line at the top. 

That \vay, I get the benefit of Google's smart engines 
who may ask me if I meant "thus and so", in case of a 
typo, or provide a number of selections from which I 
ca n check out and choose the one I intended. There is 
a lso some protection that Google w ill ID some sites as 
ma I ware sites or just not show fraudulent sites. 

When I know I am at the correct site, I may bookmflrk 
it for future use. This way helps me, as 1 am a terrible 
typer. I dislike taking a chance on being fooled if I type 
in an "a lmost correct" address, but get spoof web site. 
FWIW. 

And: 
Wlint I get /ins 110/ only llw look of tl1e real thing but nlso Ilic 
data. 1 suspect n spoof site would lake 111y info b11l 110/ lead 111e 
lo 118-e/11/ i11for111ntion. 

If they have your logi n credent ials, possibly the ensiest 
thing for them to do - easier than creating a parallel 
spoof s ite of their own - is Lo perform a man-in-the
middle attack. They sign in as you and act as a bucket 
brigade, showing you real in formation from the actual 
s ite wh ile doing whatever. 

If l he brief excerpts in th is article help or clarify in 
any way, that's good. There is a lot more where they 
came from. The WAP Web site is a great resource for 
current and a rchival information. The TCS takes it a 
s tep further by offering nenr-rcal-tirne assistance from 
friendly fellow Pi members. Give the TCS a try; you 
may like it. 
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October 2008 General Meeting: 
Retired with your Mac 
By Bob Jarecke 

W
hile the main theme of the October General 
\ifeeting suggested that you should be retired 
in order to attend, that was simply not the 

case! Several members of the audience looked far loo 
young for that, yet appeared lo find the topics of Family, 
Travel, 1 lealth and Entertainment interesting. A post
mecti ng rev iew suggested that three ou t of four of these 
lnpics struck a good chord with the nucl icnce. 

Pi President Bob Jarecke took a fc,v moments up 
front lo explain the rationale for the meeting topics. 
The club's leadership is coming lo grips with the fact 
that our membership is older, and efforts to recruit a 
younger demographic arc problematic. The reality is 
that we need lo concentrate on bringing in new "older" 
members, such as recently retired folks who now have 
lime lo devote to lea rning more about their Mac. Also, 
we need to get them early before their retirement years 
fill up with othe1~ equally involving interests. 
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So what docs that mean for you? Quite simply, you may 
see more General Meeting topics that will fall under the 
themes covered by the October meeting. Family, travel, 
and entertainment topics have much to offer, so slay 
tuned! 

Questions and Answers - Topics Galore 
The meeting s tarted wi th a little hiccup when our 
regulnr Questio n & Answer session leader, Law rence 
Charters, emailed late regrets - but that was okay. Stuff 
ltnppens! With a minor adaptation, the opening act went 
on, and it took just four s tand-ins to fill Lawrence's 
huge shoes! The new faces upfront did not deter people 
from asking questions, nor preclude them from getting 
some reasonnble answers. 

Steve Roberson discusses his presentation with Pl 
members. The symbol on Steve's shirt should bring a smile 

to any Mac OS X user. Photo by Richard Sanderson. 



With the s tand-in crew ready to pounce on the first 
Mac-related question, they were thro wn a curve. The 
first questioner was curious about the impending 
conversion lo digital TV over the ainvaves. A couple of 
folks chimed in with a good description of what was 
to occur and how you can deal with it. (Check ou t the 
article on this transition to digitaJ TV elsewhere in th is 
jo11mnl.) 

Next, in keeping with the TV theme, we had a question 
about viewing te levision programs on the Mac. This 
inquiry was much easier to answer, and a couple of 
product devices were mentioned as possible options . 
Two individuals chimed in with their firs t-hand 
knowledge of two popular devices: Elgato's EyeTV and 
Pinnacle TV. 

The next question had to do with an Epson R300 
printer foiling to feed heavy s tock paper. The advice 
runged from downloading the latest print drivers 
to checking the paper feed rollers to see if they had 
become too worn to handle the heavier paper. The 
questioner mentioned he had contacted an Epson 
representative, and been told to bring the printer in 
for servicing . One of our answer gurus suggested 
that, g iven the low cost of printers, it might be simpler 
t o purchase a nevv one. But what about the couple 
o f hundred dollnrs of ink supplies hang ing in the 
balance? Sell the ink on eBay. 

The topic quickly switched to music, as one member 
asked w here to find the best source of information on 
organiz ing classical music on an iPod. Although he 
has loaded his large collection of classical music from 
his CD collection, he has not been able to organize 
the music in a coherent manner. One member of the 
audience suggested he use Smart Playlis ts, and Steve 
Roberson provided a quick demonstration on how to do 
this in iT1111es. 

The next question came fro m a member ,.vhose Airport 
card, w hid 1 had been working fine on his older model 
iBook, lost its signal. He assumed the problem was with 
the card, but the recommendations centered o n possible 
softv.1a re issues. The firs t and simplest fix suggested 
was to shut th e card off in the main menu and then turn 
ii back on. This restarts the card and the card should 
then fi nd all WiFi networks within range. If the network 
doesn't reappear and connect, lhen the nexl step would 
be to delete and then add back the user 's Preferred 

letworks within Network of System Preferences. All 
these s teps help clear ou t possibly corrupted files and 
reestablish new ones with correct settings. 
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The final question w as a request for an opinion o n two 
different Mac operating system d iagnostic applications 
- Tecl!Tools and Disk Genius. Randy McMillan, w ho 
does Mac repair for a li ving, said both programs 
\Vere quite good. He related the basics on their use 
and said he leans towards TechToo/s as his fi rs t choice. 
The questioner then asked about DiskWnrrior. Randy 
explained this application's one specific objecti ve, 
which is to examine the hard drive disk-directory 
struch1re and repair and rebuild it as necessa ry. He 
felt it was an essential tool for those that don' t mind 
tinkering under the hood of their Mac. 

Family 
After getting double jolts from the caffeine and sugar 
served during the coffee break, everyone settled in fo r 
the main event Steve Roberson led off the day w ith one 
of his enjoyable and educational presentations on the 
topic of Family. 

Steve i11troduced his topic \.vith a wealth of information 
on iPhoto, which, as he aptly demonstrated, can produce 
great recollections of family and family events. He 
showed the aud ience how to easily import and send 
images and p rint photos, and talked about the great 
photo-related items that you can order for yourself 
nnd your fomiJy. He nlso tnlkcd about some competitor 
services and applications that can do much of what 
iPhoto docs and with reasonably good results. 

The Web too is a great place to share images with 
fami ly, and Steve gave everyone a primer on that. As he 
pointed out, Apple provides a couple of g reat products. 
One is Mobi leMe, which, obviously, requires the 
MobileMe online service. The othe r is iWeb. Although 
this is directly tied to Apple's on line service, it w ill 
work \Vi th most other online Web-hosting servi ces. 

Next, Steve moved on to movies. He pointed out 
that there are two ways to create family movies: you 
can take them with a digita l movie camera, o r crea te 
them by using a slideshow. Of course, the methods 
fo r shO\·Ving your prized fam.ily movies vary too, 
depending on the digital format you choose. Steve 
showed us how to burn a movie onto a DVD for use 
in any DVD player. He also demons trated how a ll 
your dig ital med ia can be stored, accessed, played and 
shared onlinc with fami ly, using Apple T V. 

Steve fini shed by men tioning the iCnl and iC/wt 
applications and how they too can be useful fo r family: 
iCnl allows for the sharing of calendars w hile iClml is 
all about sharing conversation in the fo rm of text, Cludio 
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or video. With that, Steve wrapped up his presentalion 
and the next presenter, Travis Good, took over. 

T ravel 
Travis proved a good choice to tillk about Travel since 
he does his fair share. He has traversed the globe -
well, al least the northern hemisphere- and, using 
his Mac, has devised some great lips and tricks for 
planning a trip, documenting all you sec and do, and 
finally, sharing your travel adventures with others. 

Travis published his presentation as a Web page, and 
this proved fo rtuitous, since his new MacBook Pro 
decided lo have a catastrophic fa ilure after he got to the 
meeting. Unflustered, he brought up the presentation 
on Bob's MacBook and the show went on - oh, the 
benefits of the Web! 

Travis set out four main objectives for his travel: pick a 
destination; prepare for the journey; take the trip; and 
preserve the results of your travels. A pretty simple 
plan, right? The devil is in the details! 

Step one- someplace lo go! Travis puts a somewhat 
romantic spin on the selection process by defining it 
as "find ing your travel inspiration." Consider your 
particular interests and hobbies, and look for trips that 
arc compatible with them. ln his case, this led him to 
research visits to National Parks, possible road trips, 
hiking excursions and biking adventures. While this 
approach might not necessarily work for the person 
who travels to visit family or friends, even then it could 
help you plan side trips to add another dimension to 
the main journey. 

When deciding where to go and planning the details 
(or the trip, Travis uses the Internet extensively, and his 
presentation included links to several Web sites that 
helped illustrate the points he was making. Besides the 
usual questions of how to travel and where to spend the 
nights, Travis researched activities based on his interests 
that could serve as diversions along the way, something 
to break up long legs of the journey. 

Next came the actual h·ip, <i nd here aga in Travis showed 
us how your Mac, iPhonc or iPod touch could aid the 
traveling experience. Of course, this means having 
Internet access, and that is one of the first things he 
checks for at any place he considers spending the night. 
Internet - must have. Bed - optional! 

With access to the Internet, Travis uses his favorite Web 
sites to map out custom walking tours and research 

other activities within the local area. And to share the 
experience, he stays in touch with family via "texting" 
(text messages) and MMS (tmiltimcdia message 
service), which is a method for sending text, graphics, 
and video files from your mobile phone. Of course, 
there is the traditional manner of phoning home, and 
here again the Internet helps, by letting you use a Voice 
over Internet Protocol (VoIP) service such as Skype. 

Lastly, Travis likes to chronicle his travels using a 
Web-based travel log, or "blog." This can be as simple 
as a paragraph describing the events of the day or as 
ambitious as a blog page •vi th text, pictures and videos 
of his latest travel exploits. He also uses Google Earth 
and Waymarking.com to chronicle special places he has 
visited. These services allow you to post pictures and 
descriptions using geographic positioning information. 
While this sounds really high tech, it only requires 
recording GPS information when pictures are taken. 

As you can see, Travis is a well-seasoned traveler 
who has learned to tap many resources in planning 
and executing his travels. He's a lways sure to use his 
MacBook, his iPod touch and his digital camera to 
transform every trip into an adventure! We will hear 
more from Travis in the future on the topic of Travel. You 
can visit Travis' blog at http://www.goodpursuits.com. 

Please contact president@wap.org if you have an idea 
for a future Travel segment. 

Health and Entertainment 
Bob Jarecke took on the last two topics of Health and 
Entertainment. H is Keynote presentation was a bit 
arnbitious, so much of the material whizzed by with 
limited explanation. To make up for this, h is jokes had 
everyone roliing in the aisles- just kidding! 

Overall, the area of Health, which is important to all 
of us, is not directJy related to computing on a Mac. 
Bob's presentation deaJt with both physical and mental 
health issues, and also health issues related to pets. He 
presented several examples of Web sites that can help 
in researching health issues and sites that can connect 
direclly Lo health care providers. As for health-relaled 
applica tions, these arc nol as numerous, and focus 
primarily on tracking health cond ilions and expenses. 
There was one application that did address mental 
health conditions such as depression. Bob also pointed 
out that a recent study had found that people benefited 
mentally from Googling. The study, which was a little 
more involved than just Googling, substantiated that 
working at mental tasks, in this case computing tasks, 
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Travis Good outlines the type of pre-travel research he does in order to get t he most out of the experience. 

Photo by Richard Sanderson . 

helps to exercise the mind, and this in turn s trengthens 
your mental facu lties. Lastly, Bob reported on an 
application that dealt w ith organiz ing records and 
tracking critical caTe of one' s pet. 

The last theme for the day, Enlertainment, in contrast to 
Health, is not so d iffi cult to rela te to computing on a Mac, 
although there is Web-based fun and Mac-based fun. 
Gaming Web s ites abound, and they for the most part 
work with any computer. Bob showed off his fa vorite 
time-wasting game, BulJ/Jleslloolr:r. This is d ownload able 
from the Web and instnlls w ithin a Web browser so 
you can p lay it vvithout having to be connected to Lhe 
Internet. There are other forms of enterta inment tha t 
are Web re la ted also, such as th e movie rental service 
Netflix . Bob gave a brief inb·oduction on h ov.1 th is service 
operates. B<tsed on the questions from th e auclience, this 
one p iq ued some interest. 

Next, Bob covered two Mac applica tions tha t enterta in 
but a re not games. Both of them - Skyp e (a VoIP 
serv ice) and EyeTV - relate a lso to the then1e of 
Family, w ith whkh we started the d ay' s presentation. 
While Skype, on its own, migh t not be cons idered 
enterta ining, it does connect you to fa mily and fri ends, 
which can be an enjoyable and uplifting experience 
and good fo r men tal health. The program is innovative 

and well d esig ned, and a joy tu use. EyeTV, while 
not Internet d ependent, does use the Web to access 
T V program schedules and can set up recording 
ins tructions fo r any number of shows. The EyeTV 
ap p lication is part of a hardware package that conn ects 
to any TV signal input and a llows the user to watd1 T V 
and capture programs for viewing la t·e r. 

T he fina l entertaum\ent item was Apple TV, which Steve 
covered in an earlie r segment. As Steve d em onsh·ated, 
the d evice is quite capable, and when coup led w ith 
a large HD d isplay it makes viewing video from any 
source a sheer joy. Look for more on this topic a t late r 
meetings. 

Lunch and SIGs 
Following the p resenta tions, the crowd was read y fo r 
some g rub. The pizza a rrived from Papa John's ahead of 
schedule, so everyone who was staying for the follow
on meetings hung around and gnbbed between bites . 

Afte r lunch, the audience dispersed lo the assigned 
rooms for the iLife, Genealogy, and Beginners Specinl 
Inte res t Grou p sessio ns. Despite the long series of 
presenta tions, a goodly number of people s tayed 
beyond the 2:00 PM quitting time to learn even m ore 
specia lized ways to use their Macs. 
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December 2008 Holiday Party: 
Andy lhnatko and his Internet Pants 
By Lawrence I. Charters 

W
hat do around 120 Mac enthusiasts do early 
on a December morning, with snow S\virling 
in the air? On December 6, Washington Apple 

Pi invited its members, plu s members of o ther local 
Mac User Groups, to a combined General Meeting and 
Holiday Party. A large crowd braved the raging flakes 
Lo hnvc a shockingly good time wilh Chicago S1111-Ti111es 
technology columnist Andy lhnalko, fo llowed by the 
justifiably famed Steve Roberson's Top Ten Mac Gifts. 
First, there were questions - lots of questions. 

Questions and A nswers 
The first things were, oddly enough, about the things 
the moderator, Lawrence Charters, was carrying. 

Q: Wltnt is that tlti11g? 
A: "That" is n Samson Zoom 1-12 Handy Rccorde 1~ a 
battery-powered two or four channel microphone that 
records to SD media cards, such as those used in digital 
cameras. With luck, il w ill record the Q&A session so I 
have some vague idea what people asked. (It worked, 
though it ran out of space at 48 minutes. Need to get a 
bigger SD card; 512 MB is not enough.) ll saves in WAY 
formal as a native format, which imports nicely into 
Gnmge8n11rl. 

Q: Wlint is t/iatothcr thing? 
A: This is a Skooba Design Roadwired Advanced 
Protection Sys tem (R.A.P.S.), essentia lly a padd ed 
blanket for elcctronjcs, with Velcro fasteners and an 
anti-s tatic lining. It is g reat for protecting, in this case, 
a digital camera, or a C PS unit, mobile phone or other 
electronic gizmo you want lo put in a backpack or a 
coat pocket. 

Q: Wltnt cnmcm is tltat? 
A: ll is n Canon PowerShot GlO, a 14.7 megapixel 
pocket camera with ilnage stabilization and a SX optical 
zoom, Lhat ca n save photos in RAW format for use with 
Apple's Aperlttre or Adobe's Plioloslwp Lig/itroo111. 

Q: \Vl1y do you need a 14.7 megapixel camera? Tltat's too 
large for a Web page, or to E-mail. 
A: In the case of the GlO, 14.7 megapixels comes lo 
-l-l16 x 3312 pixels, or 5 by 4 feet, which is admittedly 
large. But h aving so much detni l a llows you to crop 
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out just a small portion of the image and s till have a 
great photo. You can also use the extra information to 
crenle a smaller, sharper image. You can always throw 
away information you don't need, but you can never 
add back what the camera fai led to capture in the firs t 
place. 

Q: 11
111 thinking of recycling n Power Mac and 11si11g it 

as a Time Capsule instead of a Time Capsule. Will that 
work? 
A: If the Power Mac can run Mac OS X 10.5, yes, you 
can use it as a Time Macl1i11e file s tore. Time Mnc/1ine can 
save to a Mac running Leopard, a Mac running Leopard 
Server, a Time Capsule, or a hard drive plugged into a 
Time Capsule o r some Airport Extremes. 

Q: 1/ow do you delete old stuff· iu Time Mac/ii11c? 
A: Don't worry about it. Assuming the drive you 
arc us ing for storing backups is reasonably large, 
Time Mncl1i11e takes ca re of removing old information 
automatically. Virtually everyone who has Time Machine 
has no problems wilh space issues, and no problem 
running Time Mnc/iine in genera l - unless the u ser over
thinks the process and starts meddling. 

Q: S/1011/rl I upgrade tlze drive I'm 11si11g witlz Time 
Mac/zinc from 500 GB to 011c tern byte? 
A: If you aren't in any d anger of running out of room, 
why bother? Time Mnchi11e is intended to restore your 
computer lo working order after a proble m, and does 
an excellent job of removing unnecessary files. You 
want to have a storage drive al leas t twice the size of 
what you have on your computer, but if your laptop, 
for example, has only 60 GB of data, you don't need a 
terabyte drive to back it up. 

Q: But wlin t if T wnnt to retrieve somet/1ing I did six 
111011t/Js ago? 
A: Time Mncl1i11c is not a replacement for burning 
archi val information on CD-ROMs. Just because Apple 
likes lo promote Time Mncliine by showing it reaching 
back in time to retrieve things doesn't mean you arc 
absolved from any need to archive files offline. Burning 
documents, photos and such that you don't need to CD
ROM, and cataloging them with n good CD cataloger, 
such as CDFi11der, is sti ll required . 
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Andy Ihnatko ( in fedora) and Pi photographer Richard Sanderson. This photo was taken with Richard Sanderson's camera, 
but we aren't sure who was holding it. 

Q: But Time Macliine backs up your entire iPhoto 
library if you add just 011e photo. Tt is just 011e big file. 
A: That's not correct. Apple makes it look like one fil e, 
because they don' t want you to play with it. But if you 
modi fy just one photo in iP/Joto, it backs up just that 
one fi le, not the en tire li brary. Simila rly, messages in 
Leopard Mail are saved as separate fil es (unlike Mni/ in 
10.2, fo r exa mple), and only new or changed messages 
are backed up as needed. This also applies to l\pert11re 
and Liglztroom photo Jjbraries. 

Q: Every 011ce ill a wlzile, Time Machine fails, b11t later 
on it seems to be worki11g. 
A: Time Mncltine is very paranoid; it checks to make 
sure things are properly backed up. If a fil e was busy 
or there was some other interference, it w ill notify you 
of the problem. But if the problem is transient, it will 
cheerfully carry on w ithout comment during the next 
backup. Don't worry, be happy. 

Q: In Parallels, liow do yo11 set the Fl, F2, etc., keys so 
they work as 011 a PC? 
A: Most F-keys in Wi11dows are set for whatever 
program is running, and the system-wide F-keys are 
set by the manufacturer's BIOS. Since the Mac doesn' t 

have a BIOS, you can press the Fn key first (if you have 
a keyboard with an Fn key) or you can change things 
w ith Syste m Preferences > Keyboard and Mouse > 
Keyboard Shortcuts. 

Q: I lrnve n corrupted Address Book; tirings in Address 
Book aren't displaying properly. 
A: Address Book is a database. If things a ren't displaying 
properly, or you think something is corrupted, quit out 
of everythin g, fire up Disk Ulil ih;, dick the Firs t Ajd tab, 
and Verify Disk (forget Verify Permissions). This should 
be the firs t thing you check when any kind o f file fails to 
open as expected, or when a program crashes. 

If Disk Utility says everything is fin e, there are 
numerous utilities on Version Tracker for importing, 
editing and exporting Address Book entries. Leopard 
users can also use Be11to, the new ligh tweight database 
program from FileMaker, to edit and verify Address Book 
entries. 

Q: I have a11 E-mail acco1111t that uses IMAP. I 11se 
several different computers to read my mail, but only 
the in box is shown 011 all the mac11i11es; the sent mail 
and other folders don 't appear. 
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A: IMAP (Internet Message Access Protocol) is 
supported on many different 1nail systems, including 
.mac (or MobileMe, as Apple now calls it), and the Pi's 
own mail server. The mail client determines which 
folders are stored on the server. If you go into Apple 
Mni/'s preferences and, under Accounts, check the box 
to store sent mail on the serve1~ it will be saved on the 
server. The Bv1AP server \viii do whatever the client 
says. 

Andy lhnatko 
Chicngo Sun-Times technology reporter Andy lhnatko 
is one of those cuiious products of the Internet: he 
reports on computer technology for a major national 
newspape1~ but his fame is just as great, or greate1~ on 
the internet where his columns are republished, and his 
blog, "Andy Ihnntko's Celeslrial Waste of Bandwidth," 
has its mvn large following. And he is a Twitter use1~ 
the absolute antithesis of everything a newsprint-bnsed 
newspaper represents: 

http://www.suntimes.com/technology/ihnatko/ 

http://twitter.com/lhnatko 

http://ihnatko.com/ 

While lhnatko hns a number of Mac books to his 
credit, including the just-released iPJ1011e Fully Loaded 
(which he briefly plugged, using his best somber 
and dramatic motion picture preview voice), and is a 
regular panelist at Macworld Expo, it is saie to say most 
in the nudience had no clue what to expect. What they 

Everything on the table except 
the microphone came out of Andy 

Ihnatko's "Internet pants." Yes, that 

includes the can of Coke. Photo by 

Lawrence I. Charters 

got: a large, fedora-wearing hyper-frenetic technology 
elf. Whimsical, self-mocking, Literate, Andy is one of 
the fastest speakers ever to visit the Pi. In his first ten 
minutes, he said more than most speakers do in an 
hour~ and he talked for another 80 minutes. 

Jhnatko (the name is Czechoslovakian, he thinks, or 
possibly Ukrainian) got his start with computers, and 
user groups, through the Mac SIG of the late, lamented 
Boston Computer Society. Like-minded crazies got 
together to talk about these amazing machines, and he 
found he had <1 knack both for doing useful things with 
Macs and also writing about them. This experience led 
directly Lo his position as a technology columnist. 

ln the midst of lhnatko's explaining how he got 
his start, a member of the audience asked if he was 
wearing his "internet pants," and he confessed that he 
was. What are Internet pants? lhnatko admits that, in 
typical guy fashion, he hates to shop for clothes. So, 
while he needed some new pants, he didn't want to 
go shopping, and wrote as much in a Twitter tweet, 
echoed to his blog. Suggestions came in, including one 
that he shop online, and "The 2008 lnlernel Pan Ls of the 
Year Pageant" was born. The winning pants were 5.11 
Tactical Series pants, designed for law enforcement, 
with plenty of pockets. 

How many is plenty? lbnatko then demonstrated by 
removing from various pockets: an iPhone, a Kindle, a 
Panasonic l-IDC-501 I-ID rnmcorder, a Flip Mino I-ID 
camcorder, a Kodak Zi6 HD camcorder, an Aiptck HD 
camcorder (sold only by WalMMt), a Nikon P6000, and 



probably some olher items. When someone mockingly 
silid, "no wallet?," he even pu lled out an "old, analog" 
wallet, the only non-electronic item apparently lurking 
in the many pockets. 

With il table full of high-def camerns al his disposal, he 
then talked abou t high definition cameras, iM011ic, Fi11nl 
C11t Express, and many o ther lhings, in rap id sequence. 
He explained that he's the kind of guy vvho gets lots 
of nice toys fo r free - for 30 d<iys - because he is a 
technology journalis t. The J>annsonic camera, howeve1~ 
was h is. After getting one on loan, he thought it was 
simply too cool to not get one for himself, so he bought 
one after it had been discontinued in favor of a new 
model. 

While he d id n't directly say so, the Panasonic became 
the benchmark against which he measured the three 
"casua l" HD cameras from Fli p, Kodak and Aiplek. He 
fou nd the Flip Mino HD to be iden l fo r the YouTube 
generation, as it offers casunl video - but in HD 720p 
format - from a flat box smn llcr than many iPods. But the 
Flip has intemal, non-replaceable or expandable memory, 
and an internal, sealed battery. While waving his 
iPhone, he loudly commented: "Now what idiot would 
develop something with scaled-in memory and sealed-in 
bilttcry?" The audience, predictabl)~ cracked up. 
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Steve Roberson waxes poetic about 
"finger magnets" and the need for 
monitor wipes, which he buys in bulk. 
Photo by Richard Sanderson. 

The Kodak Zi6, in contras t, has removable, replaceable 
SD med ia cards for storing video, and removable, 
rechargeable AA ba tteries, making it m uch more 
flexible. It is also less expensive than the Flip. The 
sound on the Kodak is definitely better, but the video 
is a toss-up: neither can compare with the Panasonic, 
but neither is intended as competition, either: they arc 
s imple, fi xed-foc us, casua l video cameras fo r those who 
have no pretensio ns. 

The Aip tek GO-HD is aimed at Wal Mart customers: il 
is exclusive, and il is cheap. ll uses SD cards, and has 
far more buttons lhan the Flip or Kodak cameras, plus 
a flip-out LCD display. You can also use it as a five 
megapixel digital camera. It docsn'l excel a t anything, 
but it is: d leap. 

lhnatko then demonstrated h is technique for testing 
Lhe cameras, holding bolh arms s tra ig ht out, w ith a 
camera in each hand, and marching along smartly and 
captu ring video literally side-by-side. If this sounds 
silly, it looks silly, too, and he admitted to getting q uilc 
a fow s trange looks as he prowls his neighborhood in 
seard1 of good subject matlcr. 

The many cameras evolved into a discussion of video 
ed iting, and Jhnalko ildmilled he is a fan of Finni 
Cul Express rathe r thnn iMm1ie. In iMouie, Apple wns 
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seeking to create a simple-lo-use video capture and 
editing pnckage, and they succeeded. But once you 
maste r those ski lls, there is nowhere to go: it can't 
ever do anything more exotic. Fi11al Cut Express adds 
a v,1ealth of tools for doing such Lhings as picture-in
picturc sequences, and lhnalko has been chronicling his 
ad ventures •.vith Lhe package on his blog. 

When asked what he thought of his iPhonc, his 
response was eloquent and succinct: "It is the closest 
thing lo a tricorder I' ve ever seen." On Star Trek, the 
tricorder did whntever the plot required. "And the 
iPhone does that, too." 

Since he pulled out a Kim.ile, people asked about it, 
and he sn id the Kindle, and Sony's competing Reader 
Digital Book, '"'Ork quite \·vei l. But even if the Kindle 
is particula rly well done, he isn't sure it fills a need: 
regu lar books are less expensive, and most human 
beings don't have a need to carry around an entire 
library at once. 

He also ta lked about Apple's des ign ph ilosophy in 
iMovie and iPhoto, about Apple's policies on releasing 
applications on the iPhone Apps Store, nbout his love of 
Lhe Slingbox, and many, many other Lhjngs. You shou ld 
have been there. But if you weren't, you cru1 get a taste 
of his energetic speaking style through a brief clip of 
him talking about the ethnicity of his name, available on 
the Pi Web site, 
http://www.wap.org/events/dec2008/ 
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Steve Robe rson's Top Te n Mac Gifts 
Steve's annual Top Ten Mac Gifts is an ann ual 
event that is somewhat hnrd to explain, since it is a 
combination of tutorial, performance art, and what 
might be termed "prnctical nerdiness." Roberson, a 
Wnshington-area Tnternet designer, compiles a list of 
gifls that a re, depending on your point of view: (a) 
for you, for use with your Mac; (b) for a Mac-loving 
friend or loved one; or (c) for your Mac. Roberson 
gently guides the audience through an exploration of 
wond erful gift possibilities, seasoned with w himsy, 
irony, and, at limes, outright lunncy. You shoulda been 
there. This year's Top 10, with a bonus item, are: 

Bonus: Virgin Galactic, the ultimate vvay to experience 
WiFi 

10. More s torage (featuring a Drobo drive robot) 

9. Mo nitor Wipes for "fingerprint magnets" (iPods, 
iPhones, iMacs) 

8. Bigger display (either an Apple Cinema or an iMac) 

7. DVD Ri pping Software (Mnc tire l~ipper, Riplt, 
HnnrlBmke) 

6. USB Flash Drive (carry it with you, w hatever "it" 
m ig ht be) 

5. iP/10/0 Ca lendar (an instant family tradition) 

4. More memory (always) 

3. iPhone or iPod touch ("funnest iPod ever") 

2. Podcasts (free entertainment m1d education from 
your iPod) 

1. Wash ington Apple Pi membership. Of course. 

Roberson's s tideshow is on the Pi Web site, 
http://www.wap.org/events/det2008/ 

Food and Pre sents 
Forty-five people s tayed for lunch (pizza), along with 
cookies and other festive fare. While munching away, 
drawings were held for various p rizes. Francis Manjon 
won a copy of Andy's brand-new book, iPl1011e Fully 
Lonrled, and Paul Silverman won a new 8 GB iPod 
touch. Then it was on to the iLife, Mac n eophytes and 
Genealogy SlGs. 

It was a great end to another successful year for the 
Pi. If you feel left out, be sure and attend the General 
Meetings in 2009. Much like the Mac itself, reading 
about the experience is never quite the same as 
experiencing it in person. 



Resources 
Samson Zoom H2 Handy Recorder, 

http://www.samsontech.com/products/productpage. 
cfm?prodl0=1916&brandl0=4 

R.A.P.S. Roadwired Advanced Protection System, 
http://www.skoobadesign.com/product/advanced·protection-system
wrap-small-22/ 

Canon PowerShol G10 c.dmcra, 

http://www.usa.canon.com/ 

CD Finder, 
http://www.cdfinder.de/ 

Version Tracker: 

http://www.versiontracker.com/ 

Bento, 
http://www.filemaker.com/products/bento/ 

Andy lhnatko, iPhone Fully loaded, Wiley, 2008. 
272 pp., $19.99, 
http://www.wiley.com/ 

5.11 Tactical Series pants, 

hUp://www.Sl1tactical.com/ 

Flip MinoHD, 
http://www.theflip.com/ 

Kodak Zi6, 

http://www.kodak.com/ 

Aiptek HO, 

http://www.aiptek.com/ 
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Final Cut Express, 
http://www.apple.rom/finalcutexpress/ 

iMovie, 

http://www.apple.com/ilife/imovie/ 

iPhone, 

http://www.apple.com/iphone/ 

Kindle, 

http://www.amazon.com/Kindle 

Sony Reader Digital Book, 

http://www.sonystyle.com/ 

Slingbox, 

http://www.slingmedia.com/ 

Virgin Galactic, 

http://www.virgingalactic.com/ 

Drobo data robot, 

http://www.drobo.com/ 

MacTheRipper, 
http://www.mactheripper.org/ 

Riplt, 
http://ripitapp.com/ 

HondBrake, 

http://handbrake.fr/ 

iPhoto calendar, 

http://www.apple.com/ilife/iphoto/#prlnts 
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Retired SIG Meeting, October 23 
By Leonard Adler 

S 
potlight on: Pages, part of the iWorks suite. Pages 
allO\·vs users to create a poste1~ a flye1~ business 
cards, en velopes with text, and more. Jt can produce 

the model document so that the user can merely replace 
text, photos and even video with her own In polling the 
attendees, we found that few were actually using it. 

Len Ad ler, who presented, talked about how he got 
involved with Pages, when a committee he is on got 
him involved in making a series of pos ters to promote 
attendance at a Sunday event about contempora ry 
issues. Before Len got involved, the posters had been 
s traig ht text about the subject of the program. Len 
s tarted p laying around w ith inserting images fro m Lhe 
Internet, and maki ng headers w ith a color backg round, 
us ing Keynote, which is also part of iWorks. He m oved 
on to Pages, which allows the user to really captu re 
the viewer's attention by adding objects or photos, or 
big g raphics and letters. Len showed us a number of 
colorful pos ters he had made, and then described how 
he sent them to the com m ittee fo r printi ng, as .pdf fil es. 

While a .pdi file cannot be (easil y) edited, it is a means 
of send ing a heavily fo rmatted document to others, or 
posting it fo r review, via Google documents. 

This led to a d iscussion of alphatizing. iWorks software 
menus include "alpha." This is a means o f erasing 
background or any color in a photo, so tha t the image 
can be manipu lated and added to another object. 
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Seth Mize demonst rated in Mac 
OS X I0.5's Photo Bootli how much 
fun il can be to take your photo 
with a background selected from 
this application . You can be in the 
clouds, in fro nt of the Eiffel Tower in 
Paris, or in any number of other fu n 
p laces, just by using the m agic of this 
program. 

Next month we wi ll look at another 
iWork~ applicati on, Keynole. lf you've 
attended a general meeting of the 
Pi, you've seen the agend a d one 
in Key11ofl'. [t is Apple's answer to 
Microsoft's PowerPoiizt, and you' ll 
see why it is so easy to make s lides 
and animated posters from it. 

Beca use o f Thanksgiv ing, the Retired SIG 1,v ill have 
its November meeting on November 20th, the thi rd 
Thursday of the month. Mar k your calendars and 
join us! 

Top: Seth Mize talked about how you can use the "blue 
screen" effects of Photo Booth to superimpose yourself in 
the clouds. Photo by Ricl1ard Sanderson. 

Bott o m : Len Adler talks about using Apple's Pages to 
create event pos ters. Photo by Richard Sanderson. 
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Special Interest Groups and 
Other Small Meetings 

T
he Pi has a handful of Special Interest Groups 
and other small group meetings. These 
gatherings are greal opportunities to learn 

more aboul your Mac in an in formal atmosphere w ith 
other friendly Mac users. Listed below are meeti ngs or 
gatherings, SIG and otherwise, currently operating in 
conjunction wilh the Washington Apple Pi. 

"members helping members" tutor"ial sessions 
This activity originated as a Beginners SIG, to help 
novice members, and those new to the Mac, learn more 
about the basics of the Mac OS X operating system. 
However, as the group had no fo rm<ll structure and 
sessions simply evolved from questions from the 
at tendees, it has been redes igned to s imply be a helping 
session where members off er their assistance to other 
n1embcrs. Because the group is typically small, this is 
as close to one-on-one help that is available. 

This informal breakout meets immediate ly after the 
monthly General Meeting lunch break. It is scheduled 
for one and one-half hours . Various helpe rs to date have 
been Randy McMillan, Dick Rucker, and Tim Childers. 
Attendees are encouraged to bring their own portable 
Macs nnd, o f course, their questions. 

Genealogy SI G 
This SIG concentrates, obv iously, on genealogy. While 
Lhis topic is not directly related to computing, the Mac 
ends up being a valuable tool for resc<l rching family 
his tory. Thi s group discusses variou s genealogy 
databases, how to research ancestry records, son-1e 
pitfa lls of the process, and other aspects of genealogy. 

The Genea logy SIC rneets in the afternoon port ion of 
the monthly Cenerill Meeting. The session is sched uled 
for one and one-half hours . SIG co-leaders are Tom 
Ca rlson and Bob Jarecke. 

October 25, 2008 Meeting 
Th is SIC meeting featured a presentation by John 
Di Bella about his trip to Poland. He journeyed to this 
central European country to v is it an nging aunt and 
meet other relatives . His stories were fasc inating! 

john broug ht several books that he used for researching 
the country of Poland and the history of the migration 

of Polish immig rants to the Un ited States. These proved 
to be very beneficia l to him and very intriguing to 
the SIG members . He also showed us other archival 
mate rials th at he gathered in his travels. john a lso had 
some personal insig hts nnd experiences that made this 
meeting a pleasurable and inle resti ng time. 

December 6, 2008 Meet ing 
Our planned presenter was unable to make it to the 
meeting so we improvised. John Dil3ella presented a 
genealogy-related q ui lt for everyone to inspec t and 
cons ider. John's w ife crafted the quilt, and sewn into it 
were color family photographs printed on cotton cloth. 
The gui lt was an incred ible piece of work and it proved 
to be one o ther way to showcase and h·easurc one's 
past family members. A lso, John offered up another 
way to obtain related photos from your family's 
homeland, that being to purchase old postcards that 
are w ide ly avnilablc for sale in many venues in the old 
cou ntry. 

At this point, Paul Silverman hooked up his MacBook 
Pro to the projector and we lea rned more about 
the widely popular genealogy software R.e1111io11 9. 
We all v,1atch ed and helped Paul navigate through 
some areas of the program that he W<lS unfamiliar 
with. Tha n ks to Pau l, it proved lo be an impromptu 
education opportun ity that paid dividends for all 
attending. 

Graphic Arts SIG 
The GASIG is one of the older, more established 
Special Interest Croups and topics have varied over 
time. Recently, the group has focused on photography; 
howeve1~ th e re are still plenty of artists in the group, 
and the notion of doing graphic arts on the Mac is still 
alive and well. 

This SIG typica lly meets on the second Saturday of each 
month nt Mac Business Solutions in Gai thersburg, MD, 
at 10:00 AM. Cheryl Lavoie is the leader of thi s p opular 
SIC. 

O ctober 11, 2008 Meeting 
This SIC meeting featu red a lab for landscape. Look 
for the how-lo on the topic of this 1T1eel i ng in a future 
jotminl. 
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November 8, 2008 Meeting 
At the November meet ing everyone enjoyed another 
lecture with H<1rvey Levine on LAB colors as applied 
to portraiture. Again, there is a how-to on this topic 
planned for a future issue of the jo11nial. 

il ife SIG 
This SIC is also n very popular group and its most 
recent focus has been on iP/10/0. Pal Fauquet, the group 
leader, has extensive knowledge of this <1nd other iL~fc 
applications, and she is more than wi lling to sha re her 
expertise with everyone in the group. 

This SIG also meets in conjunction w ith the monthly 
General Meeting and convenes immediately after the 
lunch break. The time nllottcd for the meeting is one 
and one-half hours. 

October 25, 2008 Meeting 
This month's meeting was led by n stand-in: Travis 
Good. With little advance notice Travis polled the 
dozen or so attendees for items of interest, and then 
they were off and running. The initial discussion led to 
a talk about rarely used but powerful features and plug
ins available with iPhoto. Then a member of the group 
took center stage and gave a s tep-by-step presentation 
on how lo create n photo book in iPholo. With a 
reasonable portion of the time allotted left, Travis took 
questions and this portion ended up covering a good 
cross-section of iPhoto capabilities. 

Thfa is typical of these SIG meetings, where a ll the 
programs of the iLife suite a rc touched on in one fashion 
or another. Questions nnd interaction arc the rule of 
the day, and CIS a resu IL, everyone comes away having 
learned something new and useful. 

December 6, 2008 Meeting 
This month Pat FC1uquel was back at the helm of the 
group, <"Ind she presented a topic - mass storage 
of photos - to the 22 attendees present. The subject 
matte r was based on her personal ex periences on 
a Mediterranean cruise. The principal application 
involved in the discussion was iPlwto and the tips 
offered apply to that application. 

Tip :; I. Labeling Photos: iPl1nto breaks things down to 
Events, but you ca n subdivide, and that will allow you 
to better catcgori7e your images. 

Tip ;;2. Camera Battery Problems: If your camera 
battery were to fo i I, the image date/time stamp could be 
adversely affected. You can correct lhe date and time, 

and Pat recommended adding 15 seconds to the time to 
keep the photos in ch ronological order. 

Tip ;;3. Backups: Pat could not s tress enough the 
importance of backing up and, if you are "on the road" 
(or in her case, the high seas), you need to be backing up 
your images al leas t daily, more often if you are taking 
a lot of pictures. You should hmre a portable hard d isk 
drive with you, and even consider burning images to 
CD al the end of the day. You will more than likely 
never have the sa me opportunity to take the photos you 
lake on this lrip, and you need to ensure you do not 
lose them due to a fn ulty piece of equ ipment. 

The final area Pat add ressed wns sharing your photos 
on the Web, be it during or a ft er your travels. Pat 
d iscussed three methods of posting your images to the 
Web: iP/1010, iWeb, and third-party Web appl ications. In 
Pal's opinion, iP/Joto docs a cred ible job, but iWe/I gives 
you more control. In the third party category, there are 
a couple of applications that arc more feature rich. Pat 
prefers using l~npirlweave1; while other Pi members like 
using Sa11rlvox. 

Programming SIG 
As the name suggests, this group concentrates on 
writing and modify ing programs lo better suit their 
needs. If you have a serious interest in the inner 
workings of Mac OS X and other programming 
languages, this g roup is for you. 

This SIC does not have a regular meeting schedule, but 
rather evolves i nlo n gathcri ng when one of its members 
has something they would li ke to show or needs 
prog ramming help. Aaron Burghardt is the leader of 
this SIC. 

The Programming SIC did not meet during the 
October-December time period. 

Retired SIG Afternoon Learner s 
The name of this Special Interes t Croup is somew·hat 
mislead ing . While many of the g roup's members are 
retired, retirement is not a requirement, so the SIC 
recently cha nged its nnme. The focus of the SIG is very 
wide ranging, with no topic off limits. There is ahvays 
someth ing to share and members are quick lo help 
others lea rn more about computing on their Macs. 

This group holds reg ular meetings at the Pi office on 
every fourth Thursday of the month. Len Adler is 
the SIC lender. Look for write-ups of the most recent 
1ncclings elsewhere in this /011mal. 



Afternoon Learners 
- Retired SIG, 
November 2008 
By Seth Mize and Len Adler 

The main focus of this meeting was learning 
Key11ote, part of the iWork:; '08 package ($79 from 
Apple). It is Apple's competition for PowcrPoi11t. 

You begin by choosing a Theme from many themes 
that come with the application. Then you build on the 
first "Slide." What the user makes can take the form of 
a poster, a single sheet, or it can be a series of screens 
or windows. These may hold music, text, movies and of 
course transitions. You ca n set each slide to begin with 
your Apple Remote or press the keyboard. Or you can 
predetermine tbe length of any or a ll s lide transitions. 
How long a transition takes from one screen to the 
next is detcnnined by the build in and bu ild out time. 
Always remember to look under Help if you get lost. 
You may v iew the many tools at the top of your screen 
or with the fnspector (or multiple Inspectors): View, 
Theme, Masters, Text, Shapes, Table, Charts, Comment, 
Smart Builds, Mask, Media, Fonts, and foriT1at. 

Seth Mize sta rted with the Preferences setting under 
the Key110/e Build menu. There the time for each 
slide can be set. He used it to portray a download of 
breathtaking color photos of the Olympic Events held 
in Ch ina. The live feed on the web for lhe Opening 
Ceremony was blocked lo the USA. He added 
transitions, music from his iTunes fi les, and developed a 
presentation in a few minutes. 

We also agreed to use a new title for our group: 
Afternoon Lea rners-Retired SIG. 

SIG Report 

Cenlury Club 
$100 or more Donations 

With greater regularity, some Washington 
Apple Pi members are choosing to make 
monetary donations to the Pi. 

One recent contributor felt the Pi was a 
"great organization" and because they could 
not volunteer time, they wanted to help 
the Pi succeed by making a donation. The 
donation option is available on the mail-in 
form or when renewing via the online Pi 
Store. 

The gifts are greatly appreciated and will 
be put to good use. The Board of Directors 
would like to hereby recognize the following 
members who contributed S 100 or more to 
the Pi within the last year. Thank you, again! 

November 2007 
Charlotte Wunderlich 

December 2007 
Meg Gabriel 
Grant Peacock 

June 2008 
Merle junker 
Patti and Bill Schneider 

August 2008 
Tom Carlson 

September 2008 
Or. Finerty 

October 2008 
Bertha Alexander 
Tom Herlihy 

December 2008 
Charlotte Wunderlich 

All Century Club n1ernbcrs' pnvacy will be rcspectt.'l:l and names will 
1101 be added 10 the list w1thoul explirn approval 
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A Strategic Plan for the Washington Apple Pi 
By Jay Castillo 

This pas t summer Bob Jarecke, our President, 
guided the establishment of a Management 
Committee, which reports to the Board of 

Directors. One of the first tasks for that committee was 
to develop a s trategic pfon for the future of the Pi, in 
lig ht of what has been a s teady dee! inc in membership. 
We have completed that task. We exami ned important 
aspects of the club, and asked and answered some 
critical orgarlizational questions. We evaluated Pi 
s treng ths and weaknesses, scrutinized internal and 
external factors which aif ect everyone, and considered 
members' needs and expectations. And we established 
strateg ic goa ls to g uide the Pi. 

The Board has no\"' approved the final Strategic Plan 
and it is ready to be implemented as soon as possible. 
The Board has all the extensive documentation the 
Management Committee provided of its work, and the 
complete Strategic Plan, and this materia l is available 
for review by a ny members who wish to go through 
it. This summary is designed to g ive the rest of you an 
overview of the process we went th roug h to dewlop 
the Strategic Plan and the goals it embraces. 

Our Proce ss 
During the process, the Management Conunittee 
established a Mission Statement, a Vision Statement, and 
Operating Principles for the Pi. These are set forth below. 

I. M ission Sta tement. Wash ing ton Apple Pi is 
a community of people with a common aim: 

... ,.."f.J.i.,. ._ Jl-..0,,-rr. f:.f-~ 

~ D.J,."~ et.1.,c.,. ~, .,,,, 
.... _ 0.-- "' '~ '"' 

, ~-· ~ ' ff .,."""';t. Vi"-.. t.t.t:P ,... .. 
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2. 

3. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

lo improve our k nowledge a nd enjoy ment of 
Apple products. We approach this through social 
interaction, sharing, fun, cooperative activities, 
mentoring and education. 

Vision Sta tement. Wash ington Apple Pi will be the 
best Macintosh User Group. We wil l be a dynamic 
serv ice organ ization w ith a growing membership 
of Apple enthusiasts who are mutua lly supportive, 
socia lly interactive, <1nd dedicated to learning, 
volunteer ism and helping others. The services we 
provide to our members to enhance their Apple 
experience wiU be useful, effective, and efficient, 
embodying modern Web and Internet technologies. 

Operating P rinciples to guide the Pi in deciding on 
serv ices, p roducts, and WAP activities: 

We will evaluate the utility and viability of 
exis ting and new serv ices quarterly. 

We will evaluate the util ity and viabili ty of our 
faci I itics period ica 1 ly. 

We w ill ensure that each new product or 
service has a champion with a su itable backup. 

We w ill ensure that new products and services 
give good value for the resources expended . 

We w il l create success locally before expanding. 

• Personal, face-to-face interaction 
and support are h igh ly valued by WAP 
mernbers. 

• Fo r those who do not reg ularly 
par ticipate in forums or meetings, the 
"insurance" factor of avai lable help, if 
needed, is important. 

• Our members provide a deep, 
accessible knowledge base . 

This plan for a 21st century Pi was outlined on a 
high-tech staple of the previous century: a white 

board. 



• 

• 

• 

We will ensure that WAP membership services 
keep pace with member interests and passions 
as well as with Apple products and serv ices. 

New "starts" (programs, projects, initiatives, 
etc.) must not be "expensive" for benefits 
gained. 

All products and services rr1us t serve an 
appropriate membership segment. 

With the above framework in place, the Management 
Committee turned to the operational part of the 
Strategic Plan - setting goa ls for ourselves. Overall, 
our ultimate goal is to have a viable organization that 
provides valuable products and services to an involved 
membership th rough a modern Web interface as well 
as throug h face-to-face meetings. Each of the goals is 
broken down into a set of objectives. These objectives 
become projects which themselves must be planned 
and achieved. Each requires a stated outcome, and 
a champion to see them through. We have assigned 
deadlines for each goal and objective. 

Here are our goals, few-in-number, but challenging to 
our resolve and commitment. 

Strategic Goal I : Implement an efficient and effective 
infrastructure for management processes. 

Using Leopard Server Open Directory architecture, 
we will integrate our data management applications to 
reduce the number of disjointed manual processes we 
now use for Pi services Lo members. Additionally, we 
will implement the transition to the WAP e/ournnl. 

St rategic Goal 2: Implement an efficient and effective 
infrastructure for electronic member services, which 
has its foundations in a proposed my.wap.org Web 
interface. 

The objective is to broaden the available member 
services while bringing them a ll under one umbrella, 
and allow members to easily manage their own 
personal data. 

Strategic Goal 3: Building on our new electronic 
services, we will make changes to other pj services with 
the goal of revers ing the trend of d eclining membership 
numbers. 

We have enumerated several approaches to s tabilize 
and grow our membership. 

Club Information 

.. . our ultimate goal is to have a viable 

organization that provides valuable 

products and services to an involved 

membership through a modern Web 

interface as well as through face-to

face meetings. 

We want to ensure that currently provided non
electronic services (}011mnl, SIGs, General Meetings) are 
responsive to our ex isting membership. We will focus 
on the mature and retiree WAP conununity, locally, 
and consider the potential fo r broader reach outside the 
local area. 

We will also inves tigate associate memberships with 
other user groups and consider recruitment activities at 
retiree venues. 

Strategic Goal 4: Develop and execute effective 
commu nications for the WAP. 

Effective communications a re criticuJ for Pi operations 
and activ.ities. We will define the existing and potential 
WAP constituencies with whom we must communicate, 
evaluate existing communications modes and identify 
new ones. 

Strategic Goal 5: Recruit a nd manage our volunteers 
on a win-win basis. 

We are a volunteer organization, and we depend 
on each other to get things done. We w ill survey 
the membership regarding talents and skills, agree 
to mutual expectations for volunteer activities, and 
recogni ze volunteers in an appropriate and personal 
manner. 

Priorities 
Goals 1 and 2 have highest priority, since their 
achievement enables most of the other goals. The 
Management Committee is already making good 
progress on them. The other goals are listed in order of 
priority. Champions are needed for implementation of 
the objectives as well as team members to help carry 
the load. There's room for all, so please join us in a 
worthwhi le effort that ultimately benefits you, the Pi 
member. 
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Board of Directors 

H ighlights of WAP 
Board Activities, 
October- December 2008 
By Gordon Nord, Pi Secretary 

The Board melon November 22 at George Mason 
University, with eight members present. The full 
Board of Directors now meets on ly four times 

a year, because most of the club tasks have been taken 
over by the Management Committee. This has been 
working well. 

Two issues were handled d u ring the fo u rth quarter 
by emai l vote. Firs t, the September Minutes were 
approved by email vote - the firs t time th is new feature 
of the Bylaws has been used. Second, the Strategic P lan 
as developed by the Management Committee was 
approved by a two-lhi rds email vote of the Boa rd of 
Direclors on Dec. 2, 2008. This pla n includes a v is ion of 
the future for Washington Apple Pi and an Operating 
PI C1 n to achieve thal fut ure. 

In November the Board rev iewed the firsl electronic 
edition of the /011mnl, now na med the e]o11mnl. The 
Boa rd gave the e/011mnl rave rev iews. The transition to 
the ejo11mnl shou ld be complete by May 31, 2009. 

Trensu rcr Tom Carlson reported that over a 11, with five 
months of FY2009 under ou r belt, we have a modest 
profi t of $3,067, whereas we had a small loss when the 
trensurer reported in August. O ur biggest change is the 
reduced office ren t. It ca me from moving to Sui te 201, 
upslairs from our old office. The smaller square footage 
cut the ir1onthly rent by $800. 

rncome is down in mosl categories. There is no income 
from the Tuesday Night Cli11ic wh iJe il is on hiatus. 
/011mnl income is limited to current advertisers; there 
is no income from new advertisers. (This was assumed 
in the budget.) There is no event income projected 
for FY2009, since there a re no special events in the 
planning cycle. Donations and bank accmmt interes t 
C1re lowe r due to the economy. Membership, while s till 
having positive va riance, is declining. The variance 
wi ll be negative in a few months if no action is taken to 
reverse the trend. 

The current membersh ip is about 850. 
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WAP Officers and 
I 

Board of Directors 
I 

President Bob Jarecke 
pres.ident@wap.org 

Treasurer Thomas Carlson 
~reasurer@wap.org 

Secretary pordon Nord 
secretary@wap.org 

Directors Len Adler 
l_eonard.adler@wap.org 
Richard Allen 
richard.affen@wap.org 
Jonathan Bernstein 
jon.bernstein@wap.org 
Jay Castillo 
joseph.castlllo@wap.org 
Pat Fauquet 
pat.fauquet@wap.org 
Larry Kerschberg 

Editorial Staff 

I .kerschberg@wap.org 
Brent Malcolm 
brent.malcolm@wap.org 
Richard Orlin 
richard.orlln@.wap.org 
Charles Reintzel 
c.reintzel@wap.org 
MikeSchnieble 
mike.schnieble@wap.org 

Editor Lawrence I. Charters 
maceditor@wap.org 

Design and Production Nora Kore 
nora. korc@wap.org 

Photo Editor Richard Sanderson 
richard@sandersoncomputer.com 

Principal Copy Editor Patsy Chick 
patsychick@verizon.net 

Volunteers 
Telecommunications Paul Schlosser 

Committee Chair pauls@wap.org 
Webmaster Lawrence I. Charters 

webmaster@wap.org 
Tuesday Night Clinic Jim Ritz 

jim.ritz@wap.org 
Calendar Editor Nancy Seferian 

pi-calendar@wap.org 
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Washington Apple Pi 
Membership 
Application Form 

Name Member No. ___________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Address 

City State---------
Z ip. _ _ _ _____ _ 

Phone 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ________ H ome _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _________ CeU/ \Vork 

Email ------------------~@ ____________________ _ 
Membership Fee and Additional Options (Check OffYour C hoices) 

0 Classic Membership accoum which includes the items listed in the section below.................................................... $49 annual rare 

0 Explorer Service - 56K Dial-Up service and addirional storage space ................ ............. ...... ................ (Additional) $96 annual rate 

0 Additional email accoum(s) (naming nomenclature is set by the Pi wich special names available on request) ... .. $20 each 

0 "Pi Fillings" CD (for renewing members only) ..................... ........... ................................................................................. .. $IO each 

0 First Class postage fo r long distance members ro ensure a faster del iver)' of rhe.Jo11rna! ............. ............................. $12 annual race 

D Donation ................................ .. .......................................................................... ................................................................ .......... s ____ _ 

Payment Options: 

0 C heck/ Money O rder Enclosed 

D C redit Card (Visa/ Mastercard/ Discover I AM EX) 

Card No.---- - - - ----- - - - ----

Expires 00/0D 
Security C ode DODD 

lfrhe Credir C1rd owner or ,rt/dress is rlijjerm1 1/;,m the 11pp/ic,1111 s, 
ple.1sejlll n1111he.fol/0111i11g: 

Name 

Address 

City /Sta te I Z ip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ! ____ _ _ 

Grand Toral $ 

Membership Benefits and Paym ent Options 

This membersh ip applicat ion/ renewal becomes valid when pro
cessed by the Pi and will remain in eltccr for one year. unril rhc last 
day of the momh in which it expires. All new members will receive 
a classic membership account which includes a subscription to the 
bi-monthly Pi.Joumal. one email account, 25 MI3 of web storage 
space, TCS' access (a propierary, members-only discussion forum) 
and complimentary copies of the l:iresc j ournal and Pi Fill ings 
CD. 111e new member will also receive by mail a membership card 
with their member number, user ID and password fo r use with the 
TCS· and their email account. 

{Ple11se note t( ) 'Ou li11e outside rhe US, arlrlition11L pnstagc will be 
chmged.for 1hc.Jo11rnal - email us at ojfice@cvap.org.} 

·refeCommunimrion System is 11 proprie1111)• name for our intemet, 
ernail, website mu/ members-011/y message-bMrd center cvith.forunu. 

12022 Parklawn Drive, Suite 201 • Rockville, MD 20852 • (301) 984 030 
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Club Information 

Opportunities 

The Pi operates primarily through the time, talent and grace of a host of volunteers. They de
vote hours of personal time to ensure members receive the services promised upon joining. 

Additiona l volu nteer help is always needed and in particula1~ we are in need of certa in ex
pertise to help in selected areas. Maybe you have work-related skills that could benefit the 
Pi. Look over the listings below a nd if you see a p lace you can fit, let us know and we will 
discuss how you can get involved . 

~ tBookkeeper's Assistant 
1=_. l]escrie~ion:· Maintain. t_~e Pi's financial records. using MYOB Acco'!nt 
~: Edge and Microsoft face/. 

~tf ::~~~~l.e)(jble; hyo.to three hours every two.week.s d4ring d(lys ()r 

~ Location: Pi Office and your home. ~~· 
~. Experience: No particular pr.evious s;r ' .· .· .. . . .. d"°he ~i's IJ..?·o·k·. f keeping is not complex and as long . verwhelmecl working 

~ with numbers, you can do I~ . . . 

t Additional Info: Tl'. ·~ ./-"~- . . . . 

~
About two tot u . wo.weeks at the Pi clubhouse to ob-
:-e.rve and rc ·. the bookkeep~r. duties, 111 three months yOu ·. 

i.1.wlll'see eve 00 eeping transaction with ' the exception of those 

~~ r~qui~ed at t end of ea.ch ci!l.end~r yea.rand each ft~cal'year, (May 31). 

~
A user's guide is available that doc.umentS: 

~):: The bookkeepin~. practices and policiesthat apply t() the Pi, a11d 

. b) How to use Account Edge to follow them: 
1r ,· •· .... · • · 

i The long-term plan ,is for .the candidate to learn the bookkeeper ~lj~ic~ 
·· so that they could fill in from time to time and be available if the·pres· 

ent bookkeeper became indisposed. 

Point of Contact: Brent Malcolm. bookkeeper@wap.org 

Education and Training Expertise 

Recruiting and 
Retention Expertise 
Pi membership, like many Macintosh User 
Groups worldwide, has been declining at a 
steady rate for several years. A continued 
decline could result in a loss of some 
benefits currently being offered due to a 
lack of funding that comes principally from 
membership dues. 

Need: Increase Pi membership by reducing 
current loss rate and adding new members. 

The Pi is in need of a member who could 
help us with a program to assist in retaining 
current members as well as recruiting new 
members. Experience in membership drives, 
consumer outreach programs, political 
campaigns or charity drives might prove to be 
very adaptive. Skills in survey development, 
conduct and interpretalion might also prove 
valuable in defining the current membership. 

If you think you might have a skill set that 
could help in keeping the Pi membership 
numbers healthy, send an email to 
president@wap.org. 

Pi membership and potential new members are in need of tutorial assistance. The Pi's Tutorial Program has not been active 
for several years due to a lack of qualified instructors. Two local Certified Apple Dealers have requested assistance from the Pi 
with training new Mac computer users. The Pi needs to revamp its Tutorial Program. 

Need: A Pi member with an education background, to include teaching experience, needs to work wi th the Pi leadership to 
develop one-on·one and classroom training programs which members would value. They will need to find and grow new 
training talent within the Pi as well as oversee ongoing training activities. 

If you have this experience and would like to help in the education aspects of the Pi m embership, send an email to 
president@wap.org. 
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Pi Reporter 
Description: Investigates and reports on Pi activities and 
other Mac-related items. 
Hours: Flexible, work at your own pace. Time involved will 
increase during workup or bi-monthly journal for publica

tion. 

Location: Home and wherever the story isl 
Experience: Previous writing experience helpful but not 
required. If you like to write, this is good enough. 

Additional Info: This is not a single posit ion. If there are 
several Pi Reporters coordinating their activities, then 
coverage of Pi events and other stories of interest will 
not require too much work. Innovative writing such as 
interviewing Pi notables is encouraged. The Journal staff is 
looking for all kinds of Mac or club-related content. 

Point of Contad ("POC"): Bob Jarecke, president@wap. 
org or Lawrence Charters. maceditor@wap.org. 

CLASSI Fl ED ADS 

E-mail to office@wap.org for rates and 
regulations 

Pi members may place ads up to 25 words in 
length free of charge. 

Services 

• Mac Hardware, software, networks & training. 
Apple factory trained & A+ Certified. 
Marchetti Associates LLC. 
301/404-2210 or phil@marchettiassociates.com. 

• Graphic Design Services: Newsletters, Brochures, 
Business Cards, and more. Contact Nora Kore at 
301/320 5199 or norako@mac.com. 
Discount for Pi members. 

• Law Offices of Richard S. Sternberg. 
http://www.MetroWashingtonLaw.com, 
202/530-0100. 

• Music for a fair, reception, business event. For 
a combo playing "oldies," an organ grinder, or 
brass calliope, go to: 
http://www.bendermelodies.com. 

Club Information 

Journal Design and Production Editor 

A creative individual is needed who is familiar with 
publication layout and design and is proficient with Adobe 
Creative Suite software to fill the position of Design and 
Production Editor of the Washington Apple Pi Journal. 

The position would start as an understudy to the current 
editor in charge of layout and production of the prized 
bi-monthly publication. Plenty of latitude will be given and 
creativity encouraged as the individual will learn much 
about the characteristics and operation of Adobe 
lnDesign, Photoshop and Illustrator CS3. 

For additional information, email Nora Kore at 
nora.korc@wap.org 

Marketing or Advertising Expertise 
The Pi operates principally through the collection of 
dues from members. With a declining membership, the 
necessary funds to continue providing all the benefits of 
membership are dwindling and some services might be 
in jeopardy of being reduced. At one time, paid adver
tisements placed in the Pi Journal were a great source of 
revenue, and could be again. A better effort needs to be 
made to sell ads to those whose business could improve 
if only Pi members were made more aware of what they 
have to offer. 

Need: The Pi is in need of a member who could help 
us with a program to assist in raising revenues. Skills in 

marketing, advertising, product promotion or conducting 
a fund drive might serve the member well as they devise 
methods of bringing in additional funding to help the Pi 
cont inue to provide important services and benefits to the 
membership. 

If you think you might have a skill set that could help in 
keeping the Pi membership numbers healthy, send an 
email to president@wap.org. 
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Digital Life 

Continued from page 15 

Preparing for The Switch 

to Digital TV Broadcasting 

Cable/Satellite T V 
The FCC cautions that cable subscribers may need 
new equipment after February 17th lo view digitaJ 
programming in digital format, and satellite subscribers 
may need new equipment lo receive and view high 
definition digital programming. It recommends that 
you ask your service provider about this. 

What does this m ean? 
Tire Adiin11ced Telet1isio11 Systems Co111111illee (ATSC) 
has adopted a family of digital s igned transmission 
standards that define various formats. Stn11dnrd 
defi11itio11 (SDTV), 480i, is a signal thal is compatible 
with the s ignal transmitted usi ng analog technology. 
[11/tmu:ed deft11itio11 (EOTV), 480p, is a signal that will 
match the quaJity of movie DVDs. I /(~Ii rleft11ilio11 
( // OTV) is defined to i11cludc 720p, for compact 
transmission of HD images, and 1080p for sharp 
resolu tion on all screen sizes. 

The goa l is for nil l IDTV lo use th1: 1080p format, bu! 
the s tandard allows for HD broadcasting at 720p or 
1080i in the interim. Most DTV receivers are being 

built to sca n at 1080p and to convert to that when the 
incoming s ig nal is either 720p or 1080i. 

If you have cable TV nnd you have multiple TV sets in 
your house, you mny have decided, as my w ife ;rnd I 
did, to use n two-way sig11n/ s11litter, which divides the 
incoming s ig nal power between t\·vo outputs, so you 
have the cable service on all your TVs. If you arc lucky, 
as we were, you will have sufficient s igna l strength 
for the multiple TVs. If you arc less fortunate, you may 
have to add a signal amplifier to one or more of the 
runs from their n-way s ig nal splitters. Be aware that 
adding an amplifier has the potential to interfe re with 
cubic-supplied Internet service. 

A new TV? 
The switch to digita l programming is, of course, a great 
excuse for those of you who have been itching to buy 
a new TV - a flat screen perhaps? Remember if you go 
shopping, though, lo keep the ATSC digital standards 
in mind. Some of the TVs arc described as 720p and 
some as 1080p, and this affects both the price you will 
pay and the resolution that you will be able to gel. 

Conclusion 
The one sure thing about the switch to digital 
prug rmnming that we are all about to confront is 
that every s ituation is different. I wish you success in 
finding a solution in your s ituation. 

Do You Lil{e Digital Art ? 
Are You a Graphic Artist, Illustrator. Photographer, Videographer,Animator or Teacher? 

If any or all of the above applies to You, then we need You ! 

The Graphic Arts SIG meets on the second Saturday of the month with speakers, 
demonstrations and how to's. Your expertise or simple skills in the digital world is desperately 
needed to fill some dates in the coming months. Please call or email if you would like to share 
with our very fri endly and diverse group. 
We have lively discussions and often meet for lunch after the meetings. 

To join, go to: 
ht tp://www.wap.org/gasig/default.html 

Cheryl Lavoie 703 548-2064, cheryl.lavoie@wap.org 
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Buy any New MacBook* or MacBook Pro* 
and save up to $150 instantly 

Epson Stylus NX300 
print, Gopy, scan or fax 

Bufi1411.ao-page Automatfc Oocumcr11 fl'<!d<o 
fax in d>lor or b)l!d<-.'lnd•whlt~ 

Bl~ t~l prfntipgup to3t ppml 
Ot!e--1-ouc:h «lp)'iog.tii9h q~Ot~ $C.lMlt19 

RedOO!l~!F 25 to ~Oil petwnt 

AppleCare 
Prott<tlon Pion 

'MacBook or MacBook Pro must be purchased along with AppleCare to qualify 

iPod Touch 16GB 
~ MoblieMe bunc! le 

Canon Powershot G10 
14.7MP Photo Camera 

14.7 M!9~P1"&1 -~0l. 

Hl!Jh pow<?!l!d Sx @i1ltail Zol>ll1 
Opi~~l lllla!Je Stllblh~i!< 

N•wOCGIC 4 1m"1}~ Procesor 

~Mac Business Solutions 
www.mbsdirect.com • info@mbsdirect.com 

9057 Gaither Road, Gaithersburg, MD 20877 Phone: 301 -590-2555 ·Fax: 301-590-8142 




